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N O T E .

T h is  facjim ile o f one o f the 

earlieft books on lc the A r t  o f  

Legerdemain  ”  has been produced 

in the belief that it w ill prove 

interefting to lovers o f the A r t  

in the prefent day. *

The  “ patter  ”  to tricks on pages 

1 6 and 43, and the trick o f 11 how 

to th r ift a dagger into your 

guts,” are perhaps not quite suit

able fo r  a modern drawing

room entertainment; but it is 

remarkable that a number of 

moft effective modern experiments



Note.

are simply elaborations o f triclzs 

at leaft one Jmndred years old. 

The confederacy trick on page g i  

contains the effence o f 11 second 

sig h t” brought to such perfection 

by the late Robert H eller; it  

alfo contains the effence o f one 

o f the mofl celebrated fea ts o f 

the great Robert H oudin; and 

the card trick on page 62 con

tains the secret o f the trick— o f  

reading names written on pieces 

o f paper —  so often performed 

by that pecidiar breed o f con

jurers who pretend to expofe 

Spirihialifm .

This facfim ile has been printed  

at the office o f Robert Anderson, 

22 A n n  Street, Glasgow.



Note.

1 I f  any perfon wants to be 

‘ furnifhed with thefe books, they 

c may have them by applying at 

1 the shop o f K err &  Richard- 

1 son, tn Queen Street, near the 

1 Royal Exchange, in the town 

‘ a f o r e f a i d '

A  few  copies only are fo r  sale. 

The price o f this book is Four 

Shillings and Sixpence. I f  you 

cannot raife fou r shillings and 

sixpence honefily, do not btty the 

book.

1886. J . A .







Strange feats are herein taught by flight of hand, 
With which you may divert yourfelf and friend, 
The like in print was never feen before,
And fo you’ll fay, when once you’ve read it o’er.
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T H E

P R E F A C E

TO T HE

R E A D E R .

K ind R eader,

jf^ A v in g  in my form er book 
o f  L egerdemain, pro- 

mifed you fa rth er  improve

ments, accordingly I  have d if

covered



6 The PREFACE.  

covered herein to you the 

greatejl and mojl wonderfoil 

fecrets o f  this A r t , never 

zvritten or publifhed by any 

man before: therefore I  do 

not doubt but herein you w ill 

fin d  pleafure to your f u l l  f a 

ils fadlion ; which is a ll my 

defire.

Henry D ean.

The



T H E

W H O L E  A R T
O F

L E G E R D E M A I N ;
o R,

H O C U S  P O C U S
r

I n  P E R F E C T I O N .

LEgerdemain is an operation whereby one 
may feem to work wonderful, impoffible, 

and incredible things, by agility, nimblenefs, 
and flight of hand. The parts of this inge
nious art, are principally four.

Firft, In conveyance of balls.
Secondly, In conveyance of money, 
Thirdly, In cards,
Fourthly, In confederacy.

A  Defcription o f the Operator.
i. He muft be one of a bold and undaunt

ed refolution, fo as to fet a good face upon 
the matter.

2. He muft have ftrange terms, and empha- 
tical words, to grace and adorn his adtions; 
and the more to amaze and aftoriifh the be
holders.

3. And laftly, He muft ufe fuch geftures 
of body, as may take off the fpedlators eyes

from



8 The A rt o f  Legerdemain ;
from a ftrict and diligent beholding his man
ner of performance.

How to pafs the Balls through the Cups.

You muft place yourfelf at the farther end 
of the table, and then you muft provide your
felf three cups made of tin, and then you 
muft have your black fticks of magic to fhew 
your wonders w ithal: then you muft provide 
four fmall cork balls to play with ; but do not 
let more than three of them be feen upon 
the table.

Note, Always conceal one ball in the right 
hand, between your middle finger and ring 
finger: and be fure make yourfelf perfedt to 
hold it there, for by this means all the tricks 
of the cups are done.

Then fay as followeth.

Gentlemen, three cups His true,
They are but tin, the reafon why,

Silver is fomething dear,
T il turn them in gold, i f  I  live, &c.

No equivocation at a ll:
B ut i f  your eyes are not as quick as my hands 

I  fh a ll deceive you all.
View them within,

View them all round about,
Where there is nothing in,

There's nothing can come out.
Then



Or, Hocus Pocus in Perfection. 9- 
Then take your four balls privately be

tween your fingers, and fo fling one of them 
upon the table, and fay thus,

The fir fl trick that e'er I  learn'd to do,
Was, ont o f one ball to make it into tivo :

A h l fince it cannot better be, \
One o f thefe two, I 'l l  divide them into three, > 
Which is call'd the firft trick o f dexterity. J

So then you have three balls on the table 
to play with, and one left between the fin
gers of your right hand.

The Operation o f the Cups is thus.

• • •

L a y  your three balls on the table, then 
fay, Gentlemen, you fee here are three balls, 
and here are three cups, that is, a cup for 
each ball, and a ball for each cup. Then tak
ing that ball that you had in your right hand,, 
(which you are always to keep private) and 
clapping it under the firft cup, then taking up 
one of the three balls, with your right hand, 
feeming to put it into your left hand, but re
tain it ftill in your right, fhutting your left

hand
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hand in due time, then fay, Prejlo he gone.

Then taking the fecond cup up, fay, Gen
tlemen, you fee there is nothing under my 
cup; fo clap the ball that you have in your 
right hand under it, and then take the fecond 
ball up with your right hand, and feem to put 
it into your left, but retain it in your right 
hand, fhutting your left hand in due time, as 
before, faying, Verda, be gone.

Then take the third cup, faying, Gentle
men, you fee there is nothing under my laft 
cup; then clapping the ball you have in your 
right hand under it, then take the third ball 
up with your right hand, and feeming to put it 
into your left hand, but retain it in your right; 
fhutting your left hand in due time, as be
fore, faying, Prefto, make Jiafte; fo you have 
your three balls come under your three cups, 
as thus; and fo lay your three cups down on 
the table.

Then
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Then with your right hand take up the firft 

cup, and there clap that ball under, that you 
have in your right hand; then faying, Gen
tlemen, this being the firft ball, I will put it 
into my pocket; but that you muft ftill keep 
in your hand to play withal.

So take up the fecond cup with your right 
hand, and clap that ball you have concealed 
under it, and then take up the fecond ball 
with your right hand, and fay, this likewife, 
I take and put into my pocket.

Likewife, take up the third cup, and clap
ping the cup down again, convey that ball 
you have in your right hand under the cup, 
then taking the third ball, fay, Gentlemen, 
this being the laft ball, I take and put this 
into my pocket Afterwards fay to the com
pany, Gentlemen, by a little of my fine pow
der of experience, I will command thefe balls 
under the cups again.

As
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A s thus,

So lay them all along upon the table to the 
admiration of all the beholders.

Then take up the firft cup, and clap the 
ball you have in your right hand under it, 
then taking the firft ball up with your right 
hand, feem to put the fame into your left 
hand, but retain it ftill in your right, then 
fay, Vade, quick be gone when I  bid you, and 
run tinder the cup.

Then taking that cup up again, and fling
ing that you have in your right hand under 
it, you muft take up the fecond ball, and feem 
to put it into your left hand, but retain it in 
your right hand, faying, Gentlemen, fee how 
the ball runs on the table.

So feemingly fling it away, and it will ap
pear as thus.
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So taking the fame cup again, then clap

ping the ball under again as before, then tak
ing the third ball in your right hand, and feem 
to put it under your left, but ftill retain it in 
your right, then with your left hand feem to 
fling it in the cup, and it will appear thus; all 
the three balls to be under one cup.

And if you can perform thefe actions with 
the cups, you may change thefe balls into ap
ples, pears, or plumbs, or to living birds, to 
what your fancy leads you to. I would have 
given you more examples, but I think thefe 
are fufflcient for the ingenious, fo that by 
thefe means you may perform all manner of 
a<5tions with the cups.

Note, The artificial cups cannot well be 
defcribed by words but you may have them 
of me, for they are accounted the greateft 
fecrets in this a r t : therefore I advice you to 
keep them as fuch, for this was never known 
to the world before.

How to fliew the ivonderful Magic Lanthorn.

This is the magic lanthorn that has made 
fo much wonder in the world, and that which 
Friar Bacon ufed to fliew all his magical won
ders withal.

B This



This lanthorn is called magic, with refpeft 
to the formidable apparitions that by virtue of 
light it fhews upon the white wall of a dark 
room. The body of it is generally made of 
tin, and of the fhape of a lamp; towards the 
back part, is a concave looking glafs of metal, 
which may either be fpherical or parabolical, 
and which by a grove made in the bottom of 
the lanthorn, may either be advanced nearer 
or put farther back from the lamp, in which 
is oil or fpirit of wine, and the match ought 
to be a little thick, that when it is lighted, it 
may caft a good light that may eafily refleft 
from the glafs to the fore part of the lanthorn, 
where there is an aperture with the perfpefiive 
in it, compofed of two glaffes that make the 
rays converge and magnify the objefh

When you mean to make ufe of this admi
rable machine, light the lamp, the light of 
which will be much augmented by the look
ing glafs at a reafonable diftance. Between 
the fore part of the lanthorn, and the perfpec- 
tive glafs, you have a trough made on pur- 
pofe, in which you are to run a long flat thin 
frame with feveral different figures, painted 
with tranfparent colours upon glafs; then all 
thefe little figures paffing fucceflively before 
the perfpeftive glafs through which paffes the 
light of the lamp, will be painted, and repre- 
fented with the fame colours upon the wall 
of a dark room, in a gigantic and monftrous 
manner.

14 The A rt o f  Legerdemain;

By
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By this Lanthorn you may fhew what man, 

or woman, or birds, or beafts, and all forts of 
fifh that are in the fea : fo if any gentleman 
has a defire to furnifh themfelves with one of 
thefe lanthorns, I have the beft that can be 
made.

The figure is as follozvs.

To feem to Jwallow a long pudding made o f tin.

This pudding muft be made of tin, confift- 
ing of twelve or thirteen little hoops made as 
in the figure following, fo as they may almoft 
feem to fall one through another, having little 
holes made at the biggeft end thereof, that it 
may not hurt your mouth, hold this pudding

B 2 for



(for fo it is called) privately in your left hand, 
with the hole end uppermoft, and with your 
right hand take a ball out of your pocket, 
and fay, ‘ I f  here is ever a maid, that has loft 
her maiden head, or an old woman that is out 
of conceit with herfelf, becaufe her neigh
bours deem her not fo young as fhe would 
be, let them come to me, for this ball is a 
prefent remedy:’ then feem to put the ball 
into your left hand, but let it flip into your 
lap, and clap your pudding into your mouth, 
which will be thought to be the ball that you 
fhewed them; then decline your head, and 
open your mouth, and the pudding will flip 
down at its full length, which with your right 
hand you may ftrike it into your mouth again, 
doing this three or four times, then you may 
difcharge it into your hand, and clap it into 
your pocket without any fufpicion, by mak- 
in three or four wry faces after it, as tho’ 
it ftuck in your throat, and if you pradlife 
fmiting eafily upon your throat with your fift 
on each fide, the pudding will feem to chink; 
as if it were lying there; then fay, ‘ Thus they 
eat puddings in High Germany, they fling it 
down their throats before their teeth can take 
poffeflion of it.

16 The A rt o f  Legerdemain ;
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To feem to eat knifes and forks.

Defire any one of the fpe6tators to lend you 
a knife, which when you get hold of, fo 
that you may cover the whole with both 
hands, the end of the haft excepted, and fet- 
ting the point to your eye, faying, “ Some 
body ftrike it with your fift,” but nobody 
will, becaufe it is fo dangerous a thing; then 
fetting your hand on'the fide of the table and 
looking about you, afk, “ What, will nobody 
ftrike it in?” in which time let the knife flip 
into your lap, then make as if you chop it 
haftily into your mouth, or to hold it with 
one hand, and to ftrike it in with the other 
nimbly, making three or four wry faces, fay
ing, “ Some drink, fome drink,” or elfe, 
“ Now let fomebody put his finger into my 
mouth, and pull it out again,” fome will cry, 
“ You will bite me,” fay, I will affure you 
I will n o t t h e n  when he hath put his finger 
in, he will pull it out and cry, There is no
thing ; this is time fufficient to convey the 
knife into your pocket; then fay, Why, you 
have your finger again : So by this means you 
may fwallow knives and forks.

To put a lock upon a m ads mouth.

You muft have a lock made for this pur- 
pofe, according to the figure ; one fide of its 
bow muft be immoveable, as that marked

B 3 with



i8 The A rt o f Legerdemain; 
with A, the other fide is noted with B, and 
muft be pinned to the body of the lock, as 
appears at E, I fay it muft be fo pinned that 
it may play to and fro with eafe ; this fide of 
the bow muft have a leg as at C, and then 
turn it into the lock ; this leg muft have two 
notches filled in the inner fide, which muft be 
fo ordered, that one may lock or hold the 
two Tides of the bow as clofe together as may 
be, and the other notch to hold the faid part 
of the bow a proportionable diftance afunder, 
that being locked upon the cheek, it may nei
ther pinch too hard, nor yet hold it fo flight 
that it may be drawn off; let there be a key 
fixed to it, to unlock it, as you fee at D, and 
laftly, let the bow have divers notches filled 
in it, fo that the place of the partition when 
the lock is fhut home, will the leaft of all be 
fufpedted in the ufe of the lock ; you muft get 
one to hold a tefter edge long between his 
teeth, then take another tefter, and with your 
left hand proffer to fet it edge-ways between 
a fecond man’s teeth, pretending that your 
intent is to turn both into which of their 
mouths they fhall defire, by virtue of your 
words : which he fhall no fooner confent to 
do, but you by holding your lock privately 
in your right hand, with your fore-finger may 
flip it over his cheek, and lock it by preffmg 
your fore-finger a little down, after fome ftore 
of words, and the lock having hung on a 
while, feem to pull the key out of his nofe.

You
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You may have thefe locks neatly made, at 

my houfe, near the watch-houfe, on little 
Tower-hill, Poftern-row, a bookfeller’s fhop.

How to Jliew the magic hell and bujhel.

This feat may well be called magical, for 
really it is very amazing, if it be well handled. 
This device was never known to the public 
before.

This bufhel muft be turned neatly like 
unto the egg-boxes, fo that they cannot find 
out where it opens, and you muft have a falfe 
lid to clap on and off, and upon that falfe lid 
glew fome bird-feed, and then you muft have

a
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a true lid made to clap neatly upon the falfe 
one, now you muft have your artificial bell to 
Jfhew with your bufhel.

You may make your bell with wood, or 
brafs, your bell mull be made to unfcrew at 
the top, that it may hold as much feed as 
your bufhel will when it is filled, and you 
muft have the handle of your bell made with 
a fpring, fo as to let the feed fall down at 
your word of command.

The manner how to ufe them is as follow- 
e th : Note you mull be fure to fill the top 
of your bell with feed before you begin to 
fhew, then faying, Gentlemen, you fee I have 
nothing in my bell (which they cannot, if you 
hold it by the handle) nor have I any thing 
in my bufhel, therefore I will fill my bufhel 
with feed,) and in filling it clap on the falfe 
lid, and no man can tell the contrary.

Then afk any body in the company to hold 
that feed in their hands and you will command 
it all under the magical bell, fo clap the true 
lid on, and then ring your bell, and the feed 
will be gone out of your bufhel into your bell, 
to the admiration of all the beholders.

I f  you cannot rightly conceive this by words 
you may have them of neweft fafhions, ready 
made, at my houfe.



How to put a ring through one's cheek.

You muft have two rings made of filver or 
brafs, or what you pleafe, of one bignefs, 
colour, and likenefs, faving that one muft have 
a notch through, and the other muft be 
whole, without a notch ; fhew the whole ring, 
and conceal that which hath the notch, and 
fay, Now I will put this ring through my 
cheek, and privately flip the notch over one 
fide of your mouth' then take a fmall ftick 
which you muft have in readinefs, and flip 
the whole ring upon it, holding your hand o
ver it about the middle of the ftick; then bid 
fomebody hold faft the ftick at both ends, 
and fay, fee this ring in my cheek, it turns 
round; then while you perceive them faften 
their eyes upon that ring, upon a fudden 
whip it out, and fmite upon the ftick there
with inftantly concealing it, and whirling the 
other ring, you hold your hand over round 
about the flick, and it will be thought that 
you have brought that ring upon the ftick 
which was upon your cheek.

o  o

How to fhew the Hen and Egg-bag, and out 
o f an empty bag to bring out above an hun

dred eggs, and afterwards to bring out a liv
ing hen.

Or, Hocus Pocus in Perfection. 21

You
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You muft go and buy two or three yards of 
callicoe, or printed linen, and make a double 
bag, and on the mouth of the bag on that fide 
next to you, you muft make four or five lit
tle purfes, in which you muft put two or three 
eggs in a purfe, and do fo till you have filled 
that fide next to you, and have a hole made 
at one end of your bag, that no more than 
two or three eggs come out at once; then 
you muft have another bag, like unto that 
exactly; that one muft not be known from the 
other, and then put a living hen into that 
bag, and hang it on a hook on that fide you 
ftand. The manner of performing it is thus, 
Take the egg bag, and put both your hands 
in it and turn it infide out, and fay, Gentlemen, 
you fee there is nothing in my b a g ; and in

turn-
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turning it again you muft flip fome of the eggs 
out of the purfes, as many as you think fit, 
and then turn your bag again and fliew the 
company that it is empty, and in turning it a
gain you command more eggs to come out, 
and when all is come out but one, you muft 
take that egg and fliew it to the company, 
and then drop down your egg bag, and take 
up your hen bag, and fo fhake your hen, 
pidgeon, or any other fowl. This is a noble 
fancy if well handled.

How to cut the blowing book.

Take a book feven inches long, and about 
five inches broad, and let there be forty nine 
leaves, that is feven times feven contained 
therein fo as you may cut upon the edges of 
each leaf fix notches, each notch in depth of 
a quarter of an inch, with a gouge made for 
that purpofe, and let them be one inch dif- 
tan t; paint every thirteenth and fourteenth 
page, which is the end of every fixth leaf and 
beginning of every feventh with like colours, 
or pidtures, cut off with a pair of fheers, eve
ry notch of the firft leaf, leaving only one 
inch of paper, which will remain half a quar
ter of an inch above that leaf, leave another 
like inch in the fecond part of the fecond leaf, 
clipping away an inch of paper in the higheft 
place above it, and all notches below the fame, 
and orderly to the third and fourth, and fo

as
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as there fhall reft upon each leaf only one 
nick of paper above the reft, one high uncut, 
an inch of paper muft anfwer to the firft di- 
redtly, fo as when you have cut the firft feven 
leaves in fuch a manner as I have defcribed, 
you are to begin the felf fame order at the 
eighth leaf, defcending the fame manner to 
the cutting other feven leaves to twenty one, 
until you are paft through every leaf all the 
thicknefs of your book, &c.

This feat is fooner learn’d by demonftrative 
means, than taught by words of inftrudtion ; 
fo if any perfon wants to be furnifhed with 
thefe blowing books they may have them at 
m y fhop on Little-tower-hill aforefaid.

To /hew the trick with the Funnel.

You muft get a double funnel, that is two 
funnels foldered one within the other, fo that 
you may at the little end pour in a quantity of 
wine or water, this funnel you may have rea
dy filled before hand, with whatfoever liquor 
you pleafe, and call for fome of the fame

kind



kind, then draw your funnel, and fetting your 
middle finger into the bottom of it, bid fome 
body, or elfe do it yourfelf, pour it full, and 
drink it up before them, and turn the broad 
end of the funnel downwards, faying, “ Gen
tlemen, all is g o n e a n d  in a trice turn 
yourfelf about, and in turning pronounce 
fome terms of art, withdraw your finger from 
the narrow end, and let the liquor out be
tween the funnels, and it will be thought to 
be that which you drank out of the funnel, 
and fo you may perfuade them it is the fame.

How to make three little children dance in a

Or, Hocus Pocus in Perfedlion. 25

C Take



Take little figures of glafs that are made 
hollow, of an inch and a half high, reprefent- 
ing little boys, which may be had at the glafs- 
blowers ; thefe little images have a fmall hole 
in one of their legs, and are lighter than water; 
immerge them into the water contained in the 
glafs A . B. this glafs is about a foot or 15 in
ches high, and covered with a bladder which 
is tied fall over the top; a fmall quantity of 
air is to be left between the bladder and fur- 
face of the w ater; fo when you command 
them to walk down, prefs your hand hard up
on the top, and they will immediately come 
down, and fo you may make them dance in the 
middle of the glafs, at your pleafure ; and 
when you would have them go up to the top, 
take your hand away, and they will walk up.

I hope this is fufficient for your underftand- 
in g ; if not, you may have the glafs and fi
gures of me.

26 The Art of Legerdemain ;

Bonus Genius: or Hiccius DoTtius.

You
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You muft have the figure of a man made 

of wood, about the bignefs of your little fin
ger, the head whereof, muft be made to take 
off and put on at pleafure, by means of a 
wire that is in the neck ; alfo you muft have 
a cloth cap with a little bag within to convey 
the head into, the bag muft be neatly made 
that it may not eafily be perceived: fhew your 
man to the com pany,‘ Gentlemen, this I call 
my Bonus Genius:’ then fhew the cap, fay
ing, ‘ This is his co at;’ fay moreover, ‘ Look 
now as ftedfaft as you can, neverthelefs I will 
cozen you, for therefore am I com e;’ then 
hold your cap above your face, and take your 
man in your , right-hand, and put his head 
through the hole of the cap, faying, ‘ Now 
he is ready to go on any meffage I have to 
fend him to Spain or to Italy, or whither I 
will, but he muft have fomewhat to bear his 
charges,’ with that pull out your right-hand 
from under the cap, and therewith the body, 
put privately putting your right-hand into 
your pocket, as if you felt for money, where 
you may hide the body, and take out your 
hand and fay, ‘There is three crowns for you, 
now be gone,’ then turn the head, and fay,
‘ But he will look about him before he goes ; 
then fay, fetting your fore-finger upon his 
crown, ‘ Juft as I thruft my finger down fo he 
fhall vanifh;’ and therewith by the affiftance of 
your left-hand that is under the cap, convey 
his head into the little bag within the cap,

C 2 then
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then turn your cap about, and fay, (See here 
he is gone;' then take up your cap and hold 
it up again, throwing the head out of the lit
tle bag and fay, ‘ Hie mecus Genius,’ and in 
the mean time thruft the head through the 
hole of the cap, and holding the head by the 
wire, turn it about prefently, and put the 
head into your pocket.

Note, Any perfon that is defirous to learn 
any part o f this art, they may be taught by me.

H. Dean.

O f conveyance o f Money.

The conveyance of money is not much in
ferior to the balls, but much eafier to do; the 
principal place to hold a piece of money is 
the palm of your hand, the beft piece to keep 
is a tefter, but with exercife all will be alike : 
except the money be very fmall, and then it 
is to be between the fingers almoft at the fing
er ends, whereas the ball is to be kept below 
near to the palm, the money muft not be of 
too large a circumference.

To convey money out o f one o f your hands into 
the other by Legerdemain.

Firft, you muft hold open your right-hand, 
and lay therein a tefter or fome big piece of 
money, then lay thereupon the top of your

long
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long left finger, and ufe words, and upon a 
fudden flip your right-hand from your finger, 
wherewith you hold down the tefter ftill 
therein, and fuddenly, I fay, drawing your 
right-hand through your left, you will feem 
to have left the tefter there, efpecially when 
you fhut in due time your left hand, which 
that it may more plainly appear to be truly 
done, you may take a knife and feem to 
knock againft it, fo as it may make a great 
found : this is pretty", if it is cunningly done, 
for both the ear and the eye are deceived by 
this device.

To convert money into counters, and counters 
into money.

Another way to deceive the lookers on, is 
to do as before with a tefter, and keeping a 
counter in the palm of your left-hand fecret- 
ly, to put the tefter fecretly thereinto, which 
being retained ftill in the right-hand, when 
the left-hand is opened, the tefter will feem 
to be turned into a counter.

To put one tefter into one hand’ another into the 
other hand, and with words to bring them 
together.

He that hath once attained to the faculty 
of retaining one piece of money in his right- 
hand, may fhew a hundred pleafant conceits 

, C 3 by
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by that means, and may referve two or three 
as well as one; and fo then you may feem to 
put one piece into your left-hand, and retain
ing it Hill in your right-hand, you may toge
ther therewith take up another like piece, 
and fo with words feem to bring both pieces 
together. Variety of tricks may be fhewn in 
juggling with money.

To put one tejier into a ftranger's hand, and 
another into your own, and to convey both in
to the ftrangers hand with words.

Alfo you may take two tellers evenly fet 
together, and put the fame inftead of one tef- 
ter into a ftranger’s hand, and then making 
as though you did put one teller into your 
left-hand with words, you lhall make it feem 
that you convey the teller in your hand into 
the ftranger’s hand, for when you open your 
faid left-hand, there lhall be nothing feen, and 
he opening his hand, Lhall find two tellers, 
which he thought was but one. B y this de
vice, I fay a hundred conceits may be Ihewed.

Hoiv to Jhew the fame, or the like feat otherwife.

To keep a teller betwixt your fingers, ferv- 
eth efpecially for this and fuch like purpofes; 
hold out your hand, and caufe one lay a tef- 
ter upon the palm thereof, then lhake the 
fame up almoll to your fingers end, and put

ting
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ting your thumb upon it, you fliall eafily with 
a little praflice, convey the edge betwixt the 
middle and fore-finger; whilft you proffer to 
put it into the other hand, provided always 
that the edge appears not through the fing
ers on the backfide, which being done, take 
up another teller, which you may caufe ano
ther flander-by to lay down, and put them 
both together, either clofely, inflead of one 
into a ftranger’s hand, or keep them ftill in 
your own hand, and after fome words fpoken 
open your hands, and there being nothing in 
one hand, and both pieces in the other, the 
beholders will wonder how they came toge
ther. •

To throw a piece o f money azuay, and to fin d  it 
again where you left it.

You may with the middle or ring-finger of 
the right hand, convey a teller into the palm 
with the fame hand, and feem to call it away, 
keeping it ftill, which with confederacy will 
feem llrange : to wit, when you find it again, 
where another have bellowed the like piece, 
but thefe things without exercife cannot be 
done therefore I will proceed to fhew how 
things may be brought to pafs with lefs diffi
culty, and yet as llrange as the reft, being 
unknown, are marvelloully commended, but 
being known are derided and nothing at all 
regarded.

How
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How to make a groat or tejler to leap out o f a 
pot, or run along upon a table.

You fhall fee a juggler take a teller and 
throw it into a pot, or lay it in the midfl of a 
table, and with enchanting words caufe the 
fame to leap out of the pot, or run towards 
him, or from him along the table, which will 
feem miraculous until you know how it is 
done; which is thus, take a long black hair 
of a woman’s head fattened to the rim of a 
teller, by the means of a little hole driven 
through the fame with a Spanilh needle, in 
like fort you may ufe a knife, or any fmall 
thing, but if you would have it go from you, 
you mull have a confederate, by which means 
all juggling is graced and amended ; this feat 
is the ftranger if it be done by night, a can
dle placed between the fpedlators and the 
juggler, for by that means their eyes are hin
dered from difcerning the conceit.

To make a groat or a tejler to fm k through a 
table, and to vanifh out o f a handkerchief 
flrangely.

A  juggler alfo will fometimes borrow a tef- 
ter and mark it before you, and feem to put 
the fame into the midft of a handkerchief, 
and wind it fo as you may the better fee and 
feel i t ; then will he take the handkerchief

and
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and bid you feel whether the tefter be there 
or not, and he will alfo require you to put 
the fame under a candleftick, or fome fuch 
like th in g; then he will fend for a bafon of 
water, and holding the fame under the table 
right againft the candleftick, he will ufe cer
tain words of enchantment, and in fhort you 
will hear the tefter fall into a bafon; this 
done, let one take off the candleftick, and 
the juggler take the handkerchief by a toffel 
and fhake it, but thd money is gone, which 
feemeth as ftrange a feat as any whatfoever, 
but being known, the miracle is turned to a 
bauble, for it is nothing elfe but to few a tef
ter into a corner of a handkerchief, finely 
covered with a piece of linen a little bigger 
than your tefter, which corner you muft con
vey inftead of the tefter delivered to you into 
the middle of your handkerchief, leaving the 
other in your hand or lap, which afterwards 
you feem to pull through the table, letting it 
fall into the bafon.

A  notable trick to transform a counter to a
groat.

Take a groat, or fome letter piece of mo
ney, and grind it very thin at one fide, and 
take two counters and grind them, the one at 
one fide, glew the fmooth fide of the groat 
to the fmooth fide of the counter, joining 
them fo clofe together as may be, efpecially

at
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at the edges, which may be fo filled as they 
fhall feem to be but one piece, to wit, one 
fide a counter and the other fide a groat, then 
take a little green wax, for that is fofteft, and 
therefore beft, and lay it fo upon the fmooth 
fide of the counter as if it do not much dif- 
colour the groat, and fo will that counter 
with the groat cleave together as though they 
were glewed, and being filled even with the 
groat and the other counter, it will feem fo 
perfedt like an entire counter, that though a 
ftranger handle it he cannot betray i t ; then 
having a little touched your fore-finger and 
the thumb of your right-hand with foft wax, 
take therewith this counterfeit counter, and 
lay it openly upon the palm of your left-hand, 
in fuch fort as if  you were to lay down the 
counter, wringing the fame hard, fo as you 
may leave the glewed counter with the groat 
apparently in the palm of your left-hand, and 
the fmooth fide of the waxed counter will 
flick faft upon your thumb, by reafon of the 
wax wherewith it is fmeared, and fo you 
may hide it at your pleafure always, that you 
lay the waxed fide downward and the glewed 
fide upward, then clofe your hand, and in, 
or after the clofmg thereof, turn the piece, 
and fo inftead of a counter, which they fup- 
pofe to be in your hand, you fhall feem to 
have a groat, to the aftonifhment of the be
holders, if it be well handled. The juggler 
muft not have any of his tricks wanting.

A n
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A11 excellent feat to make a tivo penny piece be 
plain in the palm o f your hand, and be pajfed 
frorn thetice where you lift.

Put a little red wax, not too much, upon 
the nail of your longeft finger, then let a 
ftranger put a two-penny piece into the palm 
of your hand, and fhut your fift fuddenly, 
and convey the two-penny piece upon the 
wax, which with ufe you may fo accomplifh 
as no man fhall perceive i t ; then, and in the 
mean time ufe words of courfe, and fuddenly 
open your hand, hold the tips of your fin
gers rather lower than higher than the palm 
of your hand, and the beholders will wonder 
where it is gone; then fhut your hand fud
denly again, and lay a wager whether it be 
there or not, and you may either leave it 
there, or take it away at pleafure; this, if it 
be well handled, hath more admiration than 
any other feat of the hand. Note, This may 
be beft done by putting the wax upon the 
two-penny piece, but then you muft put it 
into your hand yourfelf.

To convey a tefler out o f one's hand that holds 
' it fa fl.
Stick a little wax upon your thumb, and 

take a ftander-by, by the fingers, fhewing 
him the teller, and telling him you will put 
the fame into his hand, then wring it down 
hard with your waxed thumb, and ufing ma

ny
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ny words, look him in the face, and as foon 
as you perceive him to look in your face, or 
on your hand, fuddenly take away your 
thumb and clofe his hand, and it will feem to 
him that the teller remaineth; even as if you 
wring a teller upon one’s forehead, it will 
feem to Hick when it is taken away, efpecially 
if it be w et; then caufe him to hold his hand 
Hill, and with fpeed put into another man’s 
hand, or into your own, two tellers inftead 
o f one, and ufe words of courfe, whereby 
you lhall make the beholders believe, when 
they open their hands, that by enchantment 
you have brought both together.

To convey a Jhilling, being in one hand, into a
nother, holding your hands abroad,\

It is neceffary to mingle fome merry pranks 
among your grave miracles, as in this cafe of 
money, to take a Ihilling in each hand, and 
holding your arms abroad, lay a wager that 
you will put them both into one hand with
out bringing them any nearer together; the 
wager being laid, hold your arms abroad like 
a rod, and turning about with your body, 
lay the Ihilling out of one of your hands up
on the table, and turning to the other hand, 
and fo you lhall win your w ager: a knack 
more merry than marvellous.

To transformanyfmall thing into any otherform 
by folding paper.

Take a fheet of paper, and fold or double
the
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the fame, fo as one fide be a little longer than 
the other, then put a counter between the 
two Tides of the leaves of the paper, up to 
the middle of the top of the fold, hold the 
fame fo as it be not perceived, and lay a groat 
on the outfide thereof, right againft the coun
ter, and fold it down to the end of the lon
ger Tide, and when you have unfolded it a
gain, the groat will be where the counter 
was; fo that fome will fuppofe that you have 
transformed the money into a counter; and 
with this many tricks may be done.

Another experiment o f the like nature.

Take two papers, three inches fquare a
piece, divided into two folds, into three equal 
parts, at either fide, fo as each folded paper 
remains one inch fquare; then glew the back 
fide of the two together, as they are folded, 
and not as they are opened, and fo fhall both 
papers feem to be but one, and which fide 
foever you open, it fhall appear to be the 
fame, if you have handfomely the bottom, 
as you may well do with your middle finger, 
fo as if you have a groat in one hand, and a 
counter in the other, you having fhewed but 
one, may by turning the paper, feem to 
change i t ; this may be beft performed by 
putting it under a candleftick or a hat, and 
with words feem to do the feat. This is no 
inferior trick.

D O f



O f cards, ivith good caution how to avoid co
zenage therein, efpecially rules to convey and 
handle the cards, and the manner and order 
how to accomplifh all difficulties and Jlrange 
things 1wrought with cards.

I having now beftowed fome wafte money 
among you, I will fet you to cards, by which 
kind of witchcraft a great number of people 
have juggled away, not only their money, but 
alfo their lands, their health, their time, and 
their honefty. I dare not as I could, fhew 
the lewd juggling that cheats practice, leaft it 
minifter fome offence to the well difpofed, to 
the fimple hurt and Ioffes, and to the wicked 
occafion of evil doing; but I could with all 
gamefters to beware, not only of cards, but 
alfo of what dice they play w ithal; but e- 
fpecially with whom, and where they exercife 
gaming, and to let dice pafs as a thing where
by a man muft be inevitably cozened : one 
that is fkilful in making bum cards, may undo 
hundreds of wealthy men, that are given to 
gam ing; for if he hath a confederate prefent, 
either of the players or ftanders-by, the mif- 
chief cannot be avoided ; if  you play among 
ftrangers, beware of him that feems fimple 
or drunken, for under their habit the moft 
fpecious cozeners are prefented, and while 
you think by their fimplicity and imperfec
tions to beguile them, and thereby perchance 
are perfuaded by their confederates, which

you
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you take to be your friends, you will be then 
moft of all deceived : beware alfo of the bet
ters and lookers on, and particularly, of them 
that bet on your fide, whilft they look on 
your game, without fufpicion, they difcover 
it by figns to your adverfaries, with whom 
they bet, and yet are their confederates.

But in fhewing feats and juggling with 
cards, the principal point confifteth in the 
fhuffling them nimbly, and always keeping one 
card either at the bottom or in fome known 
place of the ftock, four or five cards from i t ; 
hereby you fhall feem to work wonders, for 
it will be eafy for you to fee one card, which 
though you be perceived to do, it will not 
be fufpedled, if you fhuffle them well after
wards : and this note I muft give you, that 
in referring the bottom card, you muft always 
whilft you fhuffle, keep him a little before or 
a little behind all the cards lying underneath 
him, beftowing him, I fay, either a little be
yond his fellows before, right over the fore
finger or elfe behind the reft, fo as the little 
finger of the left hand may meet with it, 
which is the eafier, the readier, and better 
way in the beginning of your fhuffling, fhuf
fle as thick as you can, and in the end throw 
upon the ftock the nether card, with fo ma
ny more at the leaft as you would have pre- 
ferved for any purpofe, a little before or a 
little behind the reft, provided always that 
your fore-finger (if the pack lay behind) creep

D 2 up
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up to meet with the bottom card, and when 
you fell it, you may then hold it until you 
have fhuffled over the cards again, ftill leav
ing your kept card below : being perfedt 
herein, you may do almoft what you lift with 
cards by this means, what pack foever you 
ufe, though it confifteth of eight, twelve, or 
twenty cards, you may keep them ftill toge
ther unferved next to the card, and yet fhuf- 
fle them often to fatisfy the curious behold
ers. A s for example, and for brevity fake, 
to fhew divers feats under one.

How to deliver out fou r aces, and to convert 
them into four knaves.

Make a pack of thefe eight cards, to wit, 
four knaves and four aces, and although the 
eight cards muft be immediately together, yet 
muft each knave and ace be evenly fet toge
ther, and the fame eight cards muft lye alfo 
in the loweft place of the bunch, then fhuffle 
them fo always at the fecond fhuffling or at 
leaftwife at the end of your fhuffling the faid 
pack, one ace may lay undermoft, or fo as 
you may know where he goeth and lieth al
ways : I fay, let your aforefaid pack, with 
three or four cards more, lye unfeparable to
gether; immediately upon, and with that ace; 
then ufmg fome fpeck, or other device, and 
putting your hands with the cards to the edge 
of the table to hide the adtion, let out pri
vately a piece of the fecond card, which is

one
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one of the knaves, holding forth the flock 
in both your hands, and fhewing to the ftan- 
ders-by, the nether card, which is the ace 
or kept card, covering alfo the head or piece 
of the knave, which is the next card, and with 
your fore-finger draw out the fame knave, 
laying it down on the table ; then fhuffle 
them again, keep your pack whole, and 
fo have your two aces lying together in the 
bottom ; and to reform that difordered card, 
and alfo to grace and countenance that adtion, 
take off the uppermoft card of the bunch, 
and thruft it into the midft of the cards, and 
then take away the nethermoft card which 
is one of your faid aces, and beftow him like- 
wife ; then may you being as before, fhewing 
another ace, and inftead thereof lay down a
nother knave, and fo forth, until inftead of 
your aces you have laid down four knaves,, 
the beholders all this while thinking that 
there lies four aces on the table are greatly 
amufed, and will marvel at the transformation ; 
you muft be well advifed in fhuffling of the 
bunch left you over-fhoot yourfelf.

How to tell one what card he feeth at the bot
toms when the card is Jhuffled in the flock.
When you have feen a card privately, or 

as though you marked it not, lay the fame 
undermoft, and fhuffle the cards as before 
you are taught, till your card be again at the 
bottom; then fhew the fame to the beholders,

D 3 bid-
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bidding them to remember it; then fhuffie the 
cards, or let any other fhuffie them, for you 
know the card already, and therefore may at 
any time tell them what card they faw, which 
neverthelefs muft be done with caution, or 
fhew of difficulty.

A  nother way to do the fam e, having yourfelf 
never feen the cards.

I f  you can fee no card, or be fufpefled to 
have feen that which you mean to fhew, then 
let a ftander-by fhuffie, and afterwards take 
you the cards into your hands, and having 
fhewed them, and not feen the bottom card, 
fhuffie again, and keep the fame cards, as 
before you are taught; and either make fhift 
then to fee it when their fufpicion is paft, 
which may be done by letting fome cards fall, 
or elfe lay down all the cards in heaps, re- 
membring where you laid the bottom card ; 
then efpy how many cards lie in fome one 
heap, and lap the flap where your bottom 
card is, upon that heap, and all the other 
heaps upon the fame, and fo if  there were 
five cards in the heap, whereon you laid 
your card, then the fame muft be the flxth 
card, which now you muft throw out or look 
upon without fufpicion, and tell them the 
card they faw.

To tell without confederacy, what card he 
thinketh on.

Lay three cards at a little diftance, and bid
a
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a ftander-by be true and not waver, but think 
on one of the three, and by his eye you fhall 
affuredly perceive which he thinketh: and 
you fhall do the like if you call down a whole 
pack of cards with the faces upwards, where
of there will be few or none plainly perceiv
ed, and they alfo court cards : but as you 
call them down fuddenly, fo muft you take 
them up prefently, marking both his eyes, and 
the card whereon he looketh.

r

Hoiv to make a card jum p out o f the pack, and 
rim on the table.

This is a Wonderful fancy if it be well 
handled : as thus,

Take a pack of cards and let any one draw 
any card that they fancy beft, and afterward 
take and put it into the pack, but fo as you 
know where to find it at pleafure: for by 
this time, I fuppofe you know how to fhuffle 
the cards, and where to find any card when 
it is put into the p a ck ; then take a piece o f 
wax, and put it under the thumb nail of your 
hand, and then faften a hair to your thumb, 
and the other end of the hair to the card, 
then fpread the pack of cards open on the 
table, then fay, “ I f  you are a pure virgin 
the card will jump out of the pack,” then 
by your words or charms feem to make it 
jump on the table.

Hoiv
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Hozv to tell what card any man thinketh on, and 
how to convey the fam e into a kernal o f a nut 
or cherry f t  one, and the fam e again into one's 
pocket; and how to make him draw the fame 
or any card you pleafe, and all under one device.
Take a nut, or a cherry ftone ; and burn 

a  hole through the fide of the top of the 
fhell, and alfo through the kernal if you will, 
with a hot bodkin, or bore it with an awl, 
and with a needle pull out the kernal, fo as 
the fame may be as wide as the hole of the 
fh ell: then write the name of the card in a 
piece of fine paper, and roll it up hard, then 
put it into the nut or cherry ftone, and flop 
the hole up with wax, and rub the fame over 
with a little duft, and it will not be perceiv
ed ; then let fome ftander-by draw a card, 
faying, ‘ It is no matter what card you draw;’ 
and if your hands fo ferve you to ufe the 
card well, you fhall proffer him, and he fhall 
receive the fame card that you have rolled up 
in the n u t; then take another nut and fill it 
up with ink, and then flop the hole up with 
wax, and then give that nut which is filled 
with ink to fomebody to crack, and when he 
finds the ink come out of his mouth, it will 
caufe great laughter. B y  this feat on the 
cards, great wonders might be done.
How to let twenty gentlemen draw twenty cards, 

and to make one card every man's card.
Take a pack of cards, let any gentleman

draw
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draw a card, and let him put it in the pack 
again, but be fure that you know where to 
find it again at pleafure; then fhuffle the cards 
as before taught, and then let another gentle
man draw a card, but be fure that you let him 
draw no other but the fame card as the other 
did draw, and fo do till ten or twelve or as ma
ny cards as you think f i t ; when you have fo 
done,let another gentleman drawanother card, 
but not the fame, and put that card into the 
pack where you have kept the other card, and 
fhuffle them till you have brought both the 
cards together; then fhewing the laft card to 
the company, the other will fhew the trick. 
By this means many other feats may be done.

Hozv to change a pack o f cards into all manner
o f pictures.

You



You muft take a pack of cards and paint 
upon the back fide of one half of the pack 
what manner of figures that pleafe your fancy 
beft, as men, women, birds, flowers, &c. 
Then paint the other half of the cards, viz. 
on that fide where the fpots are on, after the 
fame manner you did the other half, fo be
tween them both you will have a compleat 
pack of all pictures ; and when you will per
form this trick, you muft fhew the cards but 
half-way. This is one of the beft tricks on 
the cards; and you may have them ready 
made at my houfe.

How to knit a knot upon a handkerchief, and 
to undo the fame with words.

Make one plain loofe knot with the two 
corner ends of a handkerchief, with feeming 
to draw the fame very hard, hold faft the bo
dy of the faid handkerchief near to the knot 
with your right hand, pulling the contrary 
end with your left hand, which is the corner 
of that which you hold ; then clofe up hand- 
fomely the knot, which will be fomewhat 
loofe, and pull the handkerchief fo with your 
right hand as the left hand end may be near 
to the knot, then will it feem to be a true 
and firm kn ot; and to make it appear more 
affuredly to be fo, let a ftranger pull at the 
end which you have in your left hand, while 
you hold faft the other in your right hand, 
and then holding the knot with your fore-fin

ger
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ger and thumb, and the lower part of your 
handkerchief with your other finger, as you 
hold a bridle, when you would with one hand 
flip up the knot and lengthen the reins; this 
done, turn your handkerchief over the knot 
with the left hand, in doing whereof you 
muft fuddenly flip out the end or corner, put
ting up the knot of your handkerchief with 
your fore-finger and thumb, as you would 
put up the aforefaid knot of your bridle : 
then deliver the fame covered and wrapt 
within the midft of the handkerchief to one 
to hold faft, and after pronouncing fome 
words of art, take the handkerchief and fhake 
it, and it will be loofe.

How to take three button moulds off two firings.

Take two little whipcords of two feet long 
a piece, double them equally fo as there may 
appear four ends; then take three button 
moulds the hole of one of them muft be 
bigger than the reft, and put one button 
mould upon the eye or bout of the one cord

and
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and another on the other cord, then take the 
button mould with the greateft hole, and let 
both the bouts be hidden therein; which 
may be the better done if you put the eye or 
bout of the one into the eye or bout of the 
other; then pull the middle button upon the 
fame being doubled over his fellow, fo will 
the heads feem to be put over the two cords, 
you may loofe them as you lift, and make it 
feem manifeft to the beholders, which may not 
fee how they are done, but that the buttons 
are put upon the two cords without any fraud; 
then muft you feem to add a more effectual 
binding of thofe buttons to the firings, and 
make one half of a knot with one of the ends 
of each fide, which is for no other purpofe, 
but that when the buttons be taken away, the 
cords may be feen in the cafe, which the be
holders fuppofes them to be in before, for 
when you have made your half knots, which 
in any wife you may not double to make a 
perfedl knot, you muft deliver into the hands 
of fome ftander-by tliefe two cords, namely 
two cords evenly fet to one hand, and two in 
the other, and then with a wager being to 
pull off the buttons, which if you handle nim
bly, and in the end caufe him to pull his two 
ends, the two cords will fhew to be placed 
plainly, and the buttons to have come thro’ 
the cords; but thofe things are fo hard, and 
long to be defcribed, that I will leave them, 
whereas I could fhew greater variety.

R E A D E R .
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R E A D E R ,

I Have promifed you to write fomething 
of confederacy, that when you fee or 

‘ hear fome fancy done, you fhall be no ftran- 
‘ ger to it, but know how to do it as well as 
‘ any juggler in England, for by confederacy 
‘ mighty wonders are wrought, which feem 
‘ incredible and impoffible. Some will afk 
‘ for what reafon I do write thefe things and 
‘ fet them forth in fuch a manner, for they 
‘ fay, we know them already; my anfwer is 
‘ if you do, every one does n o t; therefore 
‘ flight not fimple things, for you, that feem 
‘ to be fo cunning and fo wary, may be im- 
‘ pofed on and deceived : what would an in
‘ genious perfon give, or how far would he 
‘ go to learn fecrets ? I myfelf would have 
‘ gone twenty miles to have learnt the worft 
‘ fancy in this book ; I would have you take 
‘ it in good part, and fo I proceed to the 
‘ chapter.’

To cure the tooth-ach.

This muft be done by confederacy, I won 
many a pint of wine by it; you mufl pretend 
you are grievoufly troubled with the tooth- 
ach, making wry faces and pretending a great 
deal of pain; then fays your confederate, ‘ I 
‘ will undertake to cure you in a quarter of 
‘ an hour, it is a plain but a very fafe and ea-

E  fy



‘ fy way/ he then takes a thimble full of 
fait, puts it into a piece of paper, then fays 
he, ‘ Hold this to your cheek on that fide the 
‘ pain lies, and it will be gone.’ You fhaking 
your head at him, afking him, if he can find 
none to make fport with but you that are not 
difpofed ; he then proffers you to try his re
ceipt, which with feeming unwillingnefs take 
and hold it to your cheek a fmall time, then 
he will afk you if you find eafe, you fpitting 
much, fay, ‘ Yes truly I find it much abated 
then he will fay, ‘ To perfect it, lay down 
* your paper upon the table, ftep into the 
‘ yard and wafh your mouth with a fpoonful 
‘ of cold w a t e r N o w  (fays he to the com
pany, in your abfence) ‘ You may fee what 
‘ conceit does, I will take out the fait, and 
‘ put in the like quantity of afhes in the pa- 
‘ p er; laying it twitted as before in its place,’ 
then he coming in, takes up the paper again, 
and puts it into his mouth as before, (the 
company will be laughing and fleering as tho’ 
you are ignorant,) then privately convey the 
afhes away with the paper and another paper 
of fait like the former, as you muft have in 
readinefs as before, hold to your cheek, your 
confederate afking you, ‘ Well, what think 
‘ you now? Why, indeed one would not have 
‘ thought to have had fo foon an alteration 
‘ in a little;’ then will one or another fay 
in company, ‘ Why, do you think you have 
fait in your mouth? Yes, I faw it taken out
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‘ of the b o x ;’ he will lay you a wager pre- 
fently, that it is not fait, when by opening 
the paper, his folly is difcovered, with no 
fmall fport to the company.
To know i f  it be a head or woman, and the 

party to ftand in another room.
This likewife is done by confederacy, he 

that lays it down, fays; ‘W hat is it?’ and that 
is a fign it is a head : for he fays, ‘ W hat is it 
now,’ and that is a fign it is a woman: crofs 
and pile in filver is done the fame way. By 
confederacy divers ftrange things are done; 
as to make a man, by muttering fome words 
to pull off his. clothes, and fo dance naked: 
thus you may throw a piece of money into a 
pond, and bid a boy go to fuch a fecret place 
where you have hid it, and he will bring it, 
and make them believe it is the fame that 
you threw into the pond, and no other.

So let a confederate take a fhilling and put 
it under a candleftick on a table at a good 
diftance from you, then you muft fay, ‘ Gen
tlemen, you fee this fhilling,’ then take your 
hand and knock it under the table, and con
vey it into your p ocket: then fay, ‘ The fhil- 
‘ ling is gone, but look under fuch a candle- 
‘ flick and you will find it.’

Fortunatus’ wifhing poft, or how to make any 
perfon dance naked.

This feat is more for paftime than any 
thing elfe.

E 2 You



You muft go and get you a poft of about 
five or fix inches long, and you muft then get 
it turned hollow throughout, fo that you may 
have a fcrew made juft fit, and then put a 
needle at each end of the fcrew, and have 
two holes fo contrived in the poft that you 
may fatten two firings in the fcrew, fo as 
when you pull one end of the firing, the 
needle will run into your finger, and when you 
pull hole of the other end of the firing, the 
needle will run into your thumb, which will 
caufe great laughter to the company. I f  thefe 
words are not fufficient for you to make one 
by, you may have them at my houfe ready 
made.

To feem to cut a hole in a cloak, fcarf, or hand
kerchief, and with words to make it whole 
again.

To do this you muft have a piece of the 
fame ready in your hand, the fample of that 
you intend to cut; then amongft other tricks 
by you, clap your hand upon the place you 
intend to cut, then drawing hollow by the 
falfe piece, caufe it to be cut off and gripping 
your hand, fhew the hole from whence the 
piece came away, which is in your hand, 
which is done by pretending to feel in your 
pocket for a needle and thread to few it up 
again : but drawing your hand out from your 
pocket, faying, ‘ I have no needle, but I have

a charm
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a charm will do as w ell; fo muttering fome 
words, bid them blow upon it, and pulling 
your hand from the place, does not a little 
fatisfy the curiofity of the perfons who 
thought they had been damnified.

The Egg Box is look'd upon to be as good a 
trick, and as cunning a flight, as any that 
is done, but becaufe it cannot be expreffed in 
words I  have put tfyefe figures underneath to 
to explain it.

E  3 A



A, fignifies the egg box, made in the fa- 
fhion of two bee-hives put one upon another;
B, the upper fhell; C, the inner fhell, co
vered over artificially with the fkin of an e g g ; 
P, the lower part of the fhell-box; putting
B, which is the outward fhell, upon C, and 
both upon P, as it ftands, makes the box per- 
fe£t. To do this trick, call for an egg, then 
bid all ftanders-by look on it, and fee that it 
is a real egg, fetting the box on the table, 
upon the foot C, take off the upper part, B,
C, with your fore-finger and thumb, then 
placing the egg in the box, fay, ‘ You fee it 
fairly in,’ and uncovering it again, likewife 
fay, ‘ You fhall fee me fairly take it out,’ put
ting it into your pocket in their fight; open 
your box again and fay, ‘ There is nothing,’ 
clofe your hand about the middle of your box, 
and taking B, by the bottom, fay, ‘ There is 
the egg again,’ which appears to the fpedta- 
tors to be; fo clapping that in again, and 
take the lid of C, in your finger and thumb, 
fay, ‘ there it is gone again.’

This feat is not for a bungler to fhew.

To make a room feem to he all on fire, mighty 
dreadful to behold.

Take fal armoniack half an ounce, cam- 
phire one ounce, acqua vitae two ounces, put 
them into an earthen pot, in the fafhion of a 
chamber-pot, but fomething narrow upon the 
top, then fet fire to it, and the room will

feem
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feem to them that are in to be all on fire; 
nay, themfelves will flap their hair and clothes 
thinking they are all on fire, when there is 
no body hurt, unlefs it be with fright Have 
a care of fhewing it to women with child in 
the room, for yourfelf would be frighted if 
you did not know the trick.

How to eat fire, and to blow it tip in your mouth 
with a pair o f bellows.

Anoint your tongue with liquid-ftorax, and 
you may put a pair of tongs into your mouth 
red hot, without hurting yourfelf, and lick 
them till they are cold, by the help of this a
nointment, and by preparing your mouth thus 
you may take wood coal out of the fire, and 
eat them as you would bread, dip them into

brim-
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brimftone-powder, and the fire will feem more 
ftrange, but the fulphur puts out the coal, 
and fhutting your mouth clofe puts out the 
fulphur, and fo they champ the coals and 
fwallow them, which they may do without 
offending the body; but if they were bound 
to eat nothing elfe, it would be a very fickly 
trade; and if you put a piece of lighted char
coal into your mouth, you may fuffer a pair 
of bellows to be a blowing in your mouth 
continually, and receive no hurt, but your 
mouth muft be quickly cleaned, otherwife it 
will c'aufe a falivation: it is a very dangerous 
thing to be done, and although thofe that 
pradlife it, ufe all the means they can to pre
vent danger, yet I never faw any one of thefe 
fire eaters that had a good complexion, the 
reafon I could give, but it is known to the 
fons of art: fome put bole-armoniack into this 
receipt: a cold thing, and fpoils the whole 
compofition, and fo leaves out hamitatis and 
liquid ftorax; but let them beware how they 
ufe it.

How to zvalk 011 a ]iot iron bar, without danger 
o f fcalding or burning.

Take half an ounce of camphire, diffolve 
it in two ounces of acqua vitae, add to it one 
ounce of quick-filver, one ounce of liquid 
ftorax, which is the droppings of myrrh, and 
hinders the camphire from firing, take alfo 
two ounces of hamitatis, a red ftone to be

had
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had at the druggifts, and when you buy it, 
beat it to powder in their great mortar, for 
it is fo very hard, that it cannot be done in a 
fmall one; put this to the afore-mentioned 
compofition, and when you intend to walk on 
the bar, you muft anoint your feet well there
with, and you may walk over without dan
ger: by this you may wafh your hands in 
boiling lead.

r

How to make a knife leap out o f a pot.

When you are in company, and intend to 
make mirth, have a pot full of water ftanding 
on a table, then take a piece of whale-bone 
about three inches long, let it be pretty ftiff, 
it will fpring the better; take alfo a new ftiff 
card, and fold it down the middle long-ways, 
cut a hole through both folds at each end, 
half an inch or more from the ends, put one 
end of the whale-bone in at one end of the 
card, bend it like a bow, then put the other end 
of the whale-bone into the other end of the

card



card, fet this into the pot, with two inches or 
more deep in water, then place the handle of 
your knife upon the uppermoft part of the 
whale-bone, with the point upwards: ufe 
fome words of art, as Prefto vet, or Omporte.

Note, I have invented a new inftrument to 
perform this fancy, which is to be admired 
by all ingenious perfons.
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The melting-box.

This melting box is another artificial flight, 
which is fhewn as above, made in the fafhion 
of a fcrew, that fo the lips may hang without 
difcovery; as thus, F  is the out-part of the 
box; G the firft in-part. H the fecond in
part ; I a round cafe made of plufli or leather, 
with a button on the top, and wide enough

to
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to flip on and off, half in the bottom of the 
box F, put a fmall quantity of quick-filver 
killed, which may be done with the fhavings 
of pewter, or faffing fpittle; in the fecond 
part, which is H, let there be fix fmgle pence, 
put thefe in the firft or outmoft part, then 
put G to H, and the box is perfect.

When you go to fhew this trick, defire a
ny in the company to lend you a fixpence, 
and you will return it'fafe again; but requeft- 
ing withal, that none will meddle with any 
thing they fee, unlefs you defire them, left 
they prejudice you and themfelves; then take 
the cup off the box, and bid any one fee it 
and feel it, that there may be no miftruft, fo 
likewife take the box entire, holding your 
fore-finger on the bottom, and your thumb 
on the upper part, turning it upfide down, 
fay, ‘ You fee here is nothing;’ then putting 
in the fixpence, put the cup over the box a
gain; as the box ftands covered upon the ta
ble, put your hand under the table, ufing 
fome canting words, then take off the cup 
with your fore-finger and thumb, fo as you 
pinch the innermoft box with it, and fet it 
gently on the table, then put the killed quick- 
filver out of the lower part into your hand, 
turning the box with the bottom upward and 
ftirring it about with your finger, ‘ Here you 
‘ fee it melted, now I will put it in again and 
‘ turn it into fix fingle pence;’ fuddenly take 
the cap as you took it off, returning it again,

bid
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bid them blow on it; then take off the cap 
as you did before, only pinching the upper- 
moft lid in it, and fetting it upon the table, 
hold the box at the top and bottom with your 
fore-finger and thumb, then put the fix Tingle 
pence, after they are viewed and feem to be 
fo, in again, and return the cap as before, 
faying, ‘ Blow on it if you would have it in 
‘ the fame form you gave it me/ then taking 
the cup by the button, holding the box as 
before, put out the fix-pence and return the 
box into your pocket. This is a very good 
flight, if well performed, which is done by 
often ufe.

How to lig]it a candle by a glafs o f cold water, 
or other liquor, without the help o f fire.

You muff take a little piece of phofporus, 
about the bignefs of a pin’s head, and with a 
piece of tallow, ftick it on the edge of the 
drinking-glafs, and then take the candle light
ed and blow it out; and apply it to the glafs, 
and it will immediately light. This is the 
preparation that Cromwell ufed to fire off his 
cannon withal, very amazing to behold; you 
may write with it on a paper, fome horrible 
words or other, and it will appear dreadful 
and frightful to the beholders: alfo you may 
take a piece as big as a pin’s head, and rub 
it on a piece of paper, and it will be foon all 
on a flame.

A
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A  trick upon the globe-box.

This is a trick not inferior to the belt that 
is fhewn with boxes; it is a box made of four 
pieces, and a ball fo big as is imagined to be 
contained therein: the ball ferves in the fame 
nature, as the egg does in the egg box, only 
to deceive the hand and eye of the fpedtators. 
This ball, made of wood or ivory, is thrown 
out of the box upon the table, for every one

F  to



to fee that it is fubftantial, then putting the 
ball into the box, and letting the ftanders-by 
blow on the box, taking off the upper fhell 
with your fore-finger and thumb, there ap
pears another, and of another colour, as red, 
blue, yellow, or any variety of colours upon 
each ball that is fo imagined to be, which in
deed is no more than the fhell of wood inge- 
nioufly turned and fitted for the box, as you 
may fee in the figures above.

L, the out-fhell of the globe taken off 
the figures M, N, an inner fhell, O, the co
ver of the fame; P, the other inner-fhell; Q 
the cover of the fame; R, the third fhell; S, 
that which covers it. Thefe globes may be 
made with more or lefs varieties, according 
to the defire of the pradlitioner.

To tell the names o f all cards in the pack, be
fore you fee them.

Take a pack of cards, and after you have 
fhuffled them, or let another fhuffie them, lay 
them down upon the table before you, with 
their backs uppermoft, then fay, ‘ Now I will 
‘ tell you the names of all the reft of the 
‘ cards in the pack, except one, before I fee 
‘ them ;’ having faid fo, draw off the upper
moft card, and fay, ‘ This is my Hocus Pocus, 
‘ This is he by whofe affiftance I fhall difco- 
‘ ver all the reft of the cards in the pack; I 
‘ care not what he is, for I can make any of 
‘ them ferve for the fame purpofe.’ Then

put
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put him to your mouth, as tho’ you charmed 
him, and repeat fome cramp words; and tak
ing off the next card from the pack, fay, Here
is the -----  naming your Hocus Pocus, and
having feen him, lay him down.

Hoiv to hold four kings in the hand, and by 
words to feem to transform them into four  
aces, and afterzvards to make them all blank 
cards. '
You fhall fee a juggler take four kings in 

his hand, and apparently fhew you them, then 
after fome words and charms, he will throw 
them down upon the table, taking one of the 
kings away, and adding but one other card; 
then taking them up again, and blowing upon 
them, will (hew you them transformed into 
blank cards, white on both fides, then throw
ing them down as before, with their faces 
downwards, will take them up again, and 
blowing upon them, will fhew you four aces. 
This trick, in my mind, is not inferior to any 
of the reft, and being not known, will feem 
very ftrange to the beholders, and yet after 
you know it, you cannot but fay the trick is 
pretty. Now to do this feat, you muft have 
cards made for the purpofe, half cards we 
may call them; that is one half kings and the 
other half aces, fo laying the aces one over 
the other, nothing but the kings will be feen, 
and then turning the kings downwards, the 
four aces will be feen; but you muft have

F  2 two
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two hole cards, one a king, to cover one 
of the aces, or elfe it will be perceived; and 
the other an ace, to lay over the kings, when 
you mean to fhew the aces; then, when you 
would make them all blank, lay the cards a 
little lower and hide the aces, and they will 
appear all white. The like you may make 
of four knaves, putting upon them the four 
fives; and fo of the other cards.

To tell or name all the cards in the pack, and 
yet never fee them.

T o do this, you muft firft privately drop a 
drop of water or beer about the bignefs of a 
two-pence upon the table before you, where 
you fit, then reft your elbows upon the table 
fo as the cuffs of your fleeves may meet, and 
your hands ftick up to the brims of your hat; 
in this pofture your arms will hide the drop 
of water from the company; then let anyone 
take the cards and fhuffle them, and put them 
into your hands; alfo, let them fet a candle 
before you, for this trick is beft done by can
dle light, then holding the cards in your left- 
hand, above the brim of your hat, up clofe 
to your head, fo as the light of the candle 
may fhine upon the cards, and holding your 
head down; fo in the drop of water, like a 
looking-glafs, you fhall fee the fhadow of all 
the cards before yo u ; draw then the fingers 
of your right-hand along upon the cards, as 
though you felt the fpots, name the cards,

and
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and then lay him down. Thus you may lay 
down all the cards in the pack, one by one, 
naming them, before you lay them down, 
which will feem very ftrange to the beholders 
who will think that you have felt them out.

To fiew  one what card he taketh notice of.
Let any man take a card out of the pack, 

and note him : then take part of the pack in 
your hand, and lay the reft down upon the 
table; bidding him lay his noted card upon 
them; then turning your back towards the 
company, make as though you were looking 
over the cards in your hand, and put any card 
at the fore-fide; and whilft you are doing this 
privately, wait the cards being laid out in 
heaps to find what the bottom cards are. Bid 
any one take four cards of the fame number, 
viz. 4 aces, 4 duces, 4 trays, or 4 fours, or 
any other number not exceeding 10, (for he 
muft not take court cards) and lay them out; 
then take the remaining cards (if any fuch 
there be) and divide their number by 4, and 
the quotient fhall be the number of fpots the 4 
card: if  12 cards remain then on each bottom 
card were trays, and if  there be no remaining 
cards, then the four bottom cards are four 
aces.

To tell the number o f fpots on the bottom cards, 
laid down on feveral heaps.

Bid any one take the whole pack of cards
F  3 in
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in his hand, and having fhuffled them, let him 
take off the upper card, and having taken 
notice of it, let him lay it down upon the ta
ble with his face downwards, and upon it let 
him lay fo many cards, as will make up the 
number of the fpots on the noted card, 12. 
e. g. If the card which the perfon firft took 
notice of, were a king, queen or knave, or a 
tingle ten, bid him lay down that card with 
his face downwards, calling him ten, upon 
that card let him lay another, calling him e
leven, and upon another, calling him twelve; 
then bid him take off the next uppermoft 
card, faying, What is it ? Suppofe it were a 
9, and laying it down on another part of the 
table, calling him 9, upon him lay another 
card, calling him 10; and upon him another 
calling him 11; and upon him another, cal
ling him 12; then let him look on the next 
uppermoft card, and fo let him proceed to lay 
them up in heaps, in all refpedls as before, 
till he has laid out the whole pack; but if 
there be any odd cards at the laft, I mean, if 
there is not enough, to make up the laft not
ed card 12, bid him give them to you; then 
to tell him the numbers of all the fpots con
tained in all the bottom cards of the heaps, 
do thus, from the number for heaps fubtrafl 
4, and multiply the remainder by 12, and to 
the product add the numbers of thofe remain
ing cards, which he gave you, if any remain, 
but if there were but four heaps, then thofe

remain-
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remaining cards alone, fhew the number of 
fpots fought.

Note, That you ought not to fee the bot
tom cards of the heaps, nor fhould you fee 
them laid out, or know the number of cards 
in each heap, it fuffices if you know the num
ber of heaps, and the number of the remain
ing cards, if any fuch there be; and therefore 
you may as well perform this feat ftanding in 
another room as i f r you were prefent, you 
muft have a whole pack.

To make any tivo cards come together, which 
any body fh a ll name.

When any one has named what two cards 
he would have brought together, take the 
cards and fay, ‘ Let us fee whether they are 
‘ here or not, and if they are, I will put them 
‘ as far afunder as I can;’ then having found 
the two cards propofed, difpofe them in the 
pack, and caufe them to come together.

This trick would feem much more ftrange 
when you have brought the propofed cards 
together, by laying them in heaps, you lay 
the heap wherein the propofed cards are at 
the bottom of the pack, and then fhuffle the 
cards, cut them afunder fomewhere in the 
middle, fo the propofed cards will be found 
together in the middle of the pack, which will 
feem very ftrange to the beholders.

How
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Hoiv to make a cat draiv a fellow  through a 
pond o f zvater.

To perform this, you muft place the fellow 
on one fide of the pond and the cat on the o
ther, then take a ftrong rope and tie about 
the fellow’s middle, and the other end of the 
rope tie to the cat, and then have the rope to 
reach farther behind fome tree, and there let 
two lufty fellows have hold of the rope, and 
when the wager is laid, then whip the cat, 
whilft the two fellows behind the tree pull as 
hard as they can.

How to burn a thread, and to make it whole 
again with the afhes.

It is not one of the worft tricks to burn a 
thread handfomely, and make it whole again, 
the manner whereof is this: take two threads, 
or fmall laces, of one foot length a piece, 
roll up one of them round, which will be 
then about the bignefs of a pea, put the fame 
between your left fore-finger and your thumb, 
then take the other thread, and hold it forth 
at length betwixt your fore-finger and thumb 
of each hand, holding all your fingers dainti
ly, as young gentlewomen are taught to hold 
up a morfel of meat; then let one cut afunder 
the fame thread in the middle; when that is 
done, put the tops of your two thumbs toge
ther, and fo fhall you with lefs fufpicion re
ceive the piece of thread which you hold in

you
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your right-hand, into your left, without open
ing of your left-finger and thumb; then hold
ing thofe two pieces as you did before it was 
cut, let thefe two be alfo cut afunder in the 
midft, and they conveyed again as before, un
til they be very fhort, and then roll all thofe 
ends together, and keep that ball of thread 
before the other in the left hand, and with a 
knife thruft the fame into a candle, where you 
may hold it until the faid ball of thread be 
burnt to afhes; then pull back the knife with 
your right-hand and leave the afhes with the 
other ball betwixt your fore-finger and thumb 
of your left hand together, take pains to rub 
the afhes till your thread be renewed, and 
draw out that thread at length which you 
had all this while, betwixt your fore-finger 
and thumb. This is not inferior to any juggler’s 
trick, if it be well handled for if you are fo 
perfe6t in Legerdemain, as to beftow the fame 
ball of thread and to change it from place to 
place, betwixt your other fingers, as may be 
eafily done, then it will feem very ftrange.

To cut a lace afunder in the middle, and to make 
it whole again.

By a device not much unlike the former, 
you may feem to cut afunder any lace that 
hangs about one’s neck, or any point, girdle 
or garter, and with a fham conjuration to make 
it whole, and clofe it together again: for the 
accomplifhment whereof, provide if you can

a
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a piece of the lace which you mean to cut, or 
at leaft a pattern like the fame, one inch and 
a half long, and keeping it double privately in 
your left hand, betwixt fome of your fingers, 
near to the tips thereof, take the other lace 
which you mean to cut ftill hanging about 
one’s neck, and draw down your faid left hand 
to the bught thereof, and putting your own 
piece a little before the other, the end or ra
ther middle whereof, you muft hide betwixt 
your fore finger and thumb, make the eye, or 
bout which will be feen of your own pattern; 
let a ftander-by cut the fame afunder, and it 
will be furely thought that the other lace is 
cut; which with words and fretting, you fhall 
feem to renew, and make whole again. This 
if it be well handled, will feem miraculous.

How to pu ll inniLmercible ribbons out o f your 
mouth, o f zvhcit colour you pleafe.

A s for pulling ribbons out of your mouth, 
it is fomewhat a ftale jeft, whereby jugglers 
get money from maids by felling laces by the 
yard, putting into their mouth one round bot
tom, as fail as they pull out another, and at 
the exadt end of every yard they tie a knot 
fo as the fame refts upon their teeth, they 
then cut off the fame, and fo the beholders are 
double and treble deceived, feeing as much 
lace as will fill a hat, and the fame of what 
colour you lift; to be drawn fo by even yards

out
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out of your mouth, and yet the juggler to 
talk as though there were nothing in his 
mouth.

To drazv a cord through yonr nofe, mouth, or 
head, fo  fenfible, as it is wonderful to fee.

There is another juggling knack which 
they call the bridal, being made of two elder 
flicks, thro’ the hollownefs thereof is placed 
a cord, the fame being put on the nofe like a 
pair of tongs or pincers, the cord which go- 
eth round about the fame being drawn to and 
fro, the beholders will think the cord goes 
thro’ your nofe, very dangeroufly; the knots 
at the end of the cord, which do flay the

fame
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fame from being drawn out of the ftick, may 
not be put at the very top, for that muft be 
flopped up, but half an inch beneath each 
end, and fo, (I fay) when it is pulled, it will 
feem to pafs through the nofe, and then you 
may take a knife and feem to cut the cord a- 
funder, and pull the bridal from your nofe.

To thruft a bodkin into your forehead without
hurt.

Take a bodkin fo made as the haft being 
hollow, the blade thereof may flip thereinto 
as foon as you hold the point upward, feem 
to thruft it into your forehead, and fo with a 
little fpunge in your hand, you may bring out 
blood or wine, making the beholders think 
the blood or wine (whereof you may fay you 
have drunk very much) runneth out of your 
forehead; then after fhewing fome counte
nance of pain and grief, pull away your hand 
fuddenly holding the point downward, and 
it will fall fo out, as it will feem never to have 
been thruft into the haft, but immediately 
thruft that bodkin into your lap or pocket, 
and pull out another plain bodkin like the 
fame, faying that conceit.

How to thruft a bodkin through your tongue.
Make
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Make a bodkin, or a nail, which is all one ; 

the blade thereof being fundered in the mid
dle, fo as the one part be not near to the o
ther, by almoft three quarters of an inch, each 
part being kept afunder with one fmall bout 
or crooked piece of iron, of the fafhion de- 
fcribed before, then thruft your tongue be
twixt the aforefaid fpace, to wit, into the bout 
left in the bodkin blade, thrufting the faid 
bout behind your teeth, and biting the fame, 
it fhall feem to ftick fo faft in, and through 
your tongue that one can hardly pull it out. 
Alfo you muft have another bodkin or nail, 
juft like unto the falfe one, to ferve to fhew 
to the company. „

How to cut your arm off, a p itifu l fight, with
out hurt or danger.

You muft provide yourfelf with two knives, 
a true one, and a falfe one, and let them be 
fo alike, that no one can tell one from the o
ther, fo when you go to fhew this feat to the 
company, put the true knife into your pocket, 
and then take out the falfe one and clap it on 
your wrift undifcovered, and with a fpunge 
make the knife bloody, and it will feem fo 
much the more ftrange.

G Hoiv
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Hoiv to k ill any fow l, but efpecially a pullet, 
and zvith words to give it life again.

Take a hen or chicken, and thruft a nail or 
a fharp pointed knife thro’ the midft of the 
head thereof, the edge towards the bill, fo as 
it may feem impoffible for her to efcape death, 
then ufe fome words, and pulling out the 
knife, lay oats before her, and fhe will eat 
and live, being nothing at all grieved or hurt 
with the wound, becaufe the brain lieth fo far 
behind in the head as it is not touched, tho’ 
you thruft your knife between the comb and 
it; and after you have done this, you may 
convert your fpeech and actions, to the grie
vous wounding, and prefent recovery of your 
own felf.

To thruft a piece o f lead into your eye, and to 
drive it about zvith a flick between the fkin  
and flefh and forehead, iLntil it be brought to 
the other eye, and there thruft out.
Put a piece of lead into one of the nether 

lids o f your eye, as big as a tag of a point, 
but not fo long, which you may do without 
danger, and with a little juggling ftick, one 
end thereof being hollow, feem to thruft the 
like piece of lead under the other eye-lid, but 
convey the fame, indeed, into the hollownefs 
of the ftick, the ftopple or peg thereof may 
be privately kept in your hand until this feat 
be done, then feem to drive the faid piece of

lead
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lead, with the hollow end of the flick from 
the fame eye, and fo with the end of the faid 
Hick, being brought along upon your forehead 
to the other eye, you may thrufl out the 
piece of lead, and then fhove it out of the 
eye; and fome put it into both, but the firft 
is the beft; this is eafily done, howbeit, be
ing cleanly handled, it will deceive the fight 
of the beholders.

To make the conftable catch the knave.

Take a pack of cards, and look out the 
four knaves, lay one of them privately on the 
top of the pack, and lay the other three down 
upon the table, faying, ‘ Here you fee are 
‘ three knaves got together, about no good 
‘ you may be fure;’ then lay down a king 
befide them, faying ‘ But here comes the con- 
‘ liable and catches them together; Oh, (fays 
‘ he) have I caught you together ? well, the 
‘ next time I catch you together, I will pu- 
‘ nifh you feverely for all your rogueries. Oh, 
• but (fay they) you fhall not catch us toge
th e r  again in hafle;’ for they conclude to 
run three feveral ways: ‘ Well, I will go here.’ 
(fays one) fo take one of the knaves and put 
him at the top of the pack: ‘ And I will go 
here,’ (fays another) fo put him at the bot
tom, ‘ Then I will go here,’ (fays the other) 
fo put him in the middle: nay, (fays the con- 
ftable) ‘ I f  you run, I will make fure of one,

G 2 fo
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1 fo I will follow the firft,’ then take the king 
and put him at the top, and let any one cut 
the cards afunder two or three times, then 
deal, cut the cards one by one, and you fhall 
find three knaves together, and the conflable 
with them.

Note, This feat would be beft done with 
a pack of cards that has two knaves of that 
fort, of which you put one in the middle.

To feem to change a card into a king or queen
picture.

To do this, you muft have the pidlure in 
your fleeve, and by a fwift flight return the 
card, and fetch out the pidlure with a back 
bending. The manner of doing this is better 
learn’t by frequent trials than can be taught 
by many words; but if you would do this 
feat, and yet hold your hand flraight, and 
unmoved, then you muft peel off the fpots or 
figures of a card, as thin as you can, and juft 
flick it on the pidlure with fomething that will 
make it flick a little, then having fhewed the 
fpots or figure of the card, you may draw it 
off, and rowl it up with your thumb, into a 
very narrow compafs, holding it undifeovered 
between the infide of the thumb and the ball 
of your fore-finger, and fo produce the pic
ture, to the admiration of the beholders.

To feem to turn a card into a live bird.
Take a card in your hand, and fhew it fair

ly
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1 y  to the company, bidding them ferioufly ob- 
ferve it, then having a live bird in your fleeve, 
turn your hand on a fudden, drawing the card 
into your fleeve dexteroufly with your thumb 
and little finger, and giving a hard fhake, the 
bird will come out of your fleeve into your 
hand, which you may produce, and then let 
fly, as you think convenient, and it will caufe 
wonder in the fpedlators.

Three or four cardsr being laid down, to tell a
ny one which o f thofe cards he toiiched.

This feat is done by confederacy; in this 
manner; tak.e and lay down with their faces 
upwards, 3 cards, which may be an ace, a 
four,'and a five, then go out of the room, 
but let your confederate flay and fee which 
card was touched, then when any one has 
touched a card, let them call you into the 
room again, and if he touch the ace, let your 
confederate fay, ‘ I will lay a penny that you 
‘ cannot tell which card he touched; and if 
‘ he touched the four, let him fay, ‘ I will 
‘ lay a groat,’ and if he touched the five, let 
him fay, ‘ I will lay you a crown you cannot 
‘ tell which card he touched;’ fo by your 
confederate’s difcourfe, you will know which 
card he touched, neverthelefs, you mull pre
tend to find him out by fmelling to them, as 
though the touch of his finger had left a 
fcent on the card.

G 3 To
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To tell one what card he took notice of.

Take any number of cards, as io, 12, and 
then holding them with their backs toward 
you, open four or five of the uppermoft, and 
as you hold them out to their view, let any 
one note a card, and tell you, whether it be 
the firft, fecond, or third from the top; but 
you muft privately know the whole number 
of thofe cards you took: then fhut up your 
cards in your hands, and take the reft of the 
pack, and place upon them ; then knock their 
ends and Tides upon the table; fo it will feem 
impoffible to find the noted card, yet it may 
eafily be done thus: fubtradl the number of 
the cards you held in your hand, from 52, the 
whole number of the cards in the pack, and 
to the remainder add the number of the not
ed card; fo the fame fhall be the number of 
the noted card from the top: therefore take 
off the cards one by one, fmelling to them, 
till you come to the noted card.

How to let a gentleman hold ten pieces o f money 
in his hand, and to command them into zvhat 
number he can think on.

You muft fling your money on a table, and 
defire any body to tell ten pieces out on the 
table, when they have done they will fay, 
there is ten. Note, you muft have in readi-

nefs
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nefs, privately concealed in your right-hand, 
five pieces, then you muft tell the company 
that you always tell your money after every 
perfon, fo telling down the money with your 
left-hand, and taking it up with your right, 
convey the five pieces to the ten, then afk 
if  any body is defirous to hold' them, and 
there will be enough to hold them, and 
be fure to hold them faft, that done, bid them 
call for what number they pleafe to think on 
between 10 and 15, and fo let them call for 
what number they will, you know they have 
it in their hand, and when they open their 
hand, they are ftruck to admiration. But be 
fure not to fprget your terms of art to amaze 
the beholders.

To thrufi a dagger into your guts, very Jirange- 
ly, and to recover immediately.

Another miracle may be fhewed, touching 
counterfeit executions, namely, that with a 
dagger, you fhall feem to kill yourfelf, or at 
the leaft make an irrecoverable wound in your 
belly, as in truth not long fince a juggler cauf- 
ed himfelf to be killed at a tavern in Cheap- 
fide, from thence he went prefently into St. 
Paul’s church-yard, and there died; which 
misfortune fell upon him through his own fol
ly, as being drunk, and forgetting his breaft- 
plate, which he fhould have had for his de
fence. The device is this, you muft prepare

a
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a pafteboard to be made according to the 
fafhion of your belly and bread:, the fame 
muft be by a painter, well coloured cunning
ly not only like to your flefh, but with paps, 
navel, hair, &c. fo as the fame being hand- 
fomeiy truffed unto you, may fhew to be your 
natural belly; then next to your true belly 
you may put a linen cloth, and thereupon a 
double plate, which the juggler that killed 
himfelf forgot; over and upon the which, 
you may place the falfe belly; provided al
ways, that betwixt the plate and the falfe bel
ly, you place a gut of blood, which blood 
muft be of a calf, or of a Iheep, but in no 
wife of an ox, or cow, for that will be too 
thick, then thruft, or caufe to be thruft into 
you breaft, a dagger, fo far as it may pierce 
through you, which being pulled out a good 
diftance from you, efpecially if you ftrain 
your body to fwell, and thruft therewith a- 
gainft the plate. You muft ever remember 
to ufe words, countenance and pofture, fuch 
as may give a grace to the adtion, and move 
admiration to the beholders. Prize this as a 
valuable fecret.

k

Hozv to cut a man's head off, and to put the
head into a platter, a yard from  his body.

This is a noble adtion if it be well handled 
by a fkilful hand. To fhew this feat.of exe
cution, you muft caufe a board, a cloth, and

a
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a platter to be purpofely made, and in each 
of them to be made holes fit for a body’s 
neck, the board muft be made of two planks, 
the longer and broader the better, there muft 
be left within half a yard of the end of each 
plank half a hole, fo as both the planks be
ing thruft together, there may remain two

holes like to the holes in a pair of flocks, 
there muft be made likewife a hole in the 
cloth, a platter alfo muft be fet diredlly over 
or upon one of them, having a hole in the 
middle thereof, of the like quantity, and alfo 
a piece cut off the fame, fo big as his neck, 
through which his head may be conveyed in
to the middle of the platter, and then fitting

or
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or kneeling under the board, let the head 
only remain upon the board, in the frame; 
then to make the fight more dreadful, put a 
little brimftone into a chaffing-difh of coals 
fetting it before the head of the boy, who 
muft gafp two or three times fo as the fmoke 
may enter his noftrils and mouth, which is 
not unwholefome, and the head prefently will 
appear ftark dead, if the boy fet his counte
nance accordingly, and if a little blood be 
fprinkled on his face, the fight will be the 
ftranger. This is commonly pradtifed with a 
boy inftrudted for that purpofe, who being 
familiar and converfant with company, may 
be known as well by his face as by his appa
rel; in the other end of the table, where the 
like hole is made, another boy of the bignefs 
of the known boy muft be placed, having on 
his ufual apparel, he muft lean or lie upon the 
board, and muft put his head under the board 
through the faid hole, fo as his body {hall 
feem to lie on the one end of the board, and 
his head {hall lie in a platter in the other end. 
There are other things which might be per
formed in this adlion, the more to aftonifh the 
beholders, which becaufe they require long 
defcriptions, I omit; as to put about his neck 
a little dough kneaded with bullocks blood, 
which being cold will appear like dead flelh, 
and being pricked with a fharp round hollow 
quill, will bleed and feem very ftrange and 
many rules are to be obferved herein; as to

have
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have the table cloth fo long and fo wide as it 
may almoft reach the ground. Note, fuffer 
not the company to ftay too long in the place.

To feem to turn water into zvine.

Take four beer-glaffes, rub one in the in- 
fide with a piece of allum, let the fecond have 
a drop of vinegar in it, the third empty, and 
then take a mouthful of clean water, and a 
clean rag, with ground brafil tied clofe in it 
the bulk may be no bigger than a fmall nut, 
which muft lie betwixt your hind teeth, and 
your cheek, then take of the water out of 
the glafs into your mouth, and return it into 
the glafs that hath the drop of vinegar in it, 
which will caufe it to have the perfedl colour 
of fack; then turn it into your mouth again,

and
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and chew your rag of brafil betwixt your 
teeth, and fquirt the liquor into the glafs, and 
it will have the perfect colour and fmell of 
claret; returning the brafil into its former 
place, take the liquor into your mouth again, 
and prefently fquirt it into the glafs you rub
bed with allum, and it will have the perfedl 
colour of mulberry wine.

To make fport with an egg.

If you are drinking in company, or other- 
wife that you are difpofed to make fport, have 
ready a penny-worth of quick-filver, in a quill 
fealed at both ends with good hard wax, then 
caufe an egg to be roafted or boiled, and take 
off a fmall bit of the fhell of the narrow end, 
then thruft in your quill of quickfilver, and 
lay the egg on the ground; you fhall have 
fport enough, for it will never leave tumbling 
about as long as there is any heat in it.

So likewife if you put quick-filver in a 
fheep’s bladder and blow it up, and when 
you have a mind to have fport, then go to 
the fire and warm the bladder and fling it on 
the ground, and it will jump and fkip about 
for a long time, and make all the company 
laugh, and think the bladder is bewitched.

To fetch a fhilling out o f a handkerchief

To do this, you muft have a ring of wire,
fuch
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fuch a one as you generally hang your keys 
upon, but lefs, or a curtain ring will do, fo as 
it is no bigger than a fhilling, then take a 
handkerchief, and put therein a fhilling, twitt
ing the handkerchief round, the form of the 
fhilling will appear, then fay, ‘ That you may 
‘ be certain it is here, I will fliew it you once 
‘ more, that you may be fure it is in here,’ 
and taking out the fhilling, convey the round 
wire into the handkerchief, which being twitt
ed will feem to b e r the fhilling; the better to 
deceive, you may rap the edge of the wire 
with your ftick, then open the wire, draw it 
out, and produce the fhilling which you have 
in the palm of your right-hand, faying, ‘ Gen- 
‘ tlemen, look you here is the fhilling, you 
‘ held the handkerchief very faft;’ in the 
mean time afk, ‘ Who gave me this fhilling?’ 
He who you had it of, will foon anfwer, I, 
then thank him for it, faying, ‘ It is more 
than I have had given me this two days.’

To cciufe the beer you drink, to be wrung out o f 
the handle o f a knife.

To do this, you muft have a fmall piece of 
fpunge with drink put in it privately, then 
unfeen, place this behind your right ear, but 
let not the fpunge be too big or too full of 
liquor, left you be difeovered; then taking 
a knife, ftick it with the handle upwards in a 
table or ftool, but obferve when you go a

H bout
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bout thefe fports, to place your company be
fore you, then bid them look, faying, ‘ There 
‘ you fee is nothing of wet, either upon the 
‘ handle or upon the table;’ fo ftretching 
your empty hand towards your ear, darting 
the point, faying, ‘ Now fome body crofs my 
‘ arm,’ and fpeaking fome powerful words, 
as Jubio Bifco, then have you a fair opportu
nity to take this fpunge into your hand from 
behind your ear, and ftretching forth your 
hand fqueeze it gently, and after a little har
der, which makes it run the fafter, to the a
mazement of the company, faying, ‘ Thus 
could I do till I had drown’d you a ll;’ fprin- 
kle a little in their faces, which will caufe 
them to fhut their eyes, whilft you convey a
way your fpunge.

How to make it freeze by the fire-fide.

This feat can be done or performed only in 
winter, and at fuch times as fnow may be had, 
and he that will fhew it, muft have in readi- 
nefs, a handful of fait, the time ferving, and 
the party being provided, let him call for a 
joint-ftool, a quart pot, a handful of fnow, a 
little water, and a fhort fta ff: firft let him 
pour a little water upon the ftool, and upon 
it let him fet the quart-pot, and put the fnow 
into the pot, the fait alfo, but privately, then 
let him hold the pot fall with his left-hand, 
and therewith chum the fnow and fait in the

pot,
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pot, as if one would churn for butter, and 
in half a quarter of an hour the pot will freeze 
fo hard to the ftool, that you can fcarcely 
with both hands pull it off from the ftool.

To cut glafs, a famous invention.

You muft have a piece of well dried match- 
cord, light it that it may have a good coal, 
then take a beer-bowl glafs, and hold the 
match to the edge of the glafs, have your fing
er ready wet, and when the glafs is very hot 
clap your finger to the hot place, and it will 
fuddenly crack about a quarter of an inch 
downward, then keep the coal of the match 
the like diftance from the end of the crack, 
and as it follows, fo move your hand and cut 
it fcrew-fafhion, otherwife it will not hold to
gether till you have it through the bottom,

H 2 or
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or like waves, when you have done it, and 
that is cold, as that it will be, take it by the 
foot, and turn it downwards, it will ftretch fo 
that you may put your finger betwixt each 
cutting, then turn it up again, you may drink 
a glafs of beer in it, and not fpill a drop.

How to make two bells come into one hand, hav
ing put into each hand one.

This feat mufb be performed with three 
bells, you mufb put one bell into your left 
fleeve, then put one bell into one hand, and 
another into the other hand; they mufb be 
little maurice bells, withdraw your hand, and 
privately convey the bell in your left hand in
to your right hand, then ftretch both your 
hands abroad, and bid two men hold your 
hands faft, but firfb fhalce your hand and fay,
‘ Do you hear them ?’ the bell that is in your 
fleeve will not be known by the rattling, but 
that it is in your hands, then fay, ‘ He now 
that is the greatefb whore-mafter of you both 
fhall have none at a ll;’ open your hands and 
fhew them, and it will be thought you deal 
by magic art.

How to make a Jheet o f paper called Trouble-
wit.

This is called Trouble-Wit, or Puzzle-Wit 
which you pleafe to call it, and indeed it is a

very
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very fine invention, by folding a 'fheet of pa
per as that by art, you may change it into 
many feveral forms or fafhions, take a fheet 
of marble paper, fold it down the middle of 
the fheet long ways, when you have fo done, 
turn down the edge of each fold outwards, 
the breadth of a fingle penny; then meafure 
it as it is fo folded into three equal parts with 
compaffes, which makes fix divifions in the 
fheet, let each third part be turned outward, 
and the other in courfe will fall right; then 
pinch it a quarter of an inch deep, in the 
manner, as you pinch paper lanthorns, that is 
in plaits like a ruff, fo that when the paper 
lies pinched in its form, it is in the fafhion re- 
prefented by the figure A ; when clofed to
gether like the figure B; unclofe it again, and 
fliuffie it with each hand, it refembles the 
fhuffiing of a pack of cards: clofe it, and take 
each corner inward with your fore-finger and 
thumb, it refembles a rofe for a ladies fhoe, 
as is feen in the figure C, ftretch it forth into 
the fame form, and it refembles the cover for 
an Italian couch, as is fhewed by the letter 
D ; let go your fore-finger, at the lower end, 
and it refembles a wicket to a gate, or a por
tal to a nobleman’s door, as is fhewed by the 
letter E ; clofe it again, and pinch it at the 
bottom, fpreading it on the top, and it is the 
fafhion of a fcreen, as it is fhewed by the 
letter F. Pinch it half way, and open the 
top, and it is in the fafhion of a fhoe-ma-

H 3 leers
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kers cutting knife, which is fhewn by the let
ter G ; holding of it in that form, and with 
the thumb of your left-hand, turn out the 
next fold, and it is in form of a curry-comb, 
as it is fhewed by the letter H. So that thofe 
who are refolved to learn to comb, do this 
feat, innocent, and diverting enough, both in 
city and country.

And
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I?

fince they have the manner of folding the pa- . 
per which is a great help to do i t ; the next 
fafhion is a buttrice, fuch as ferriers ufe to 
pair their horfes heels withal; in the fa
fhion of a lawyer’s defk; in the fafhion of

a
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a bridge made of wood to carry a troop of 
horfe over a river; in the fafhion of a dark 
lanthorn; in the fafhion of a bough-pot; in 
the fafhion of a lanthorn with a rofe at each 
end: in the fafhion of a minced-pye, without 
any meat in it; in the fafhion of a cardinals 
cap; in the fafhion of a cofter monger’s cap; 
in the fafhion of a fugar difh: and many more 
knacks to be played with it.

To make /port in compariy.

When you are in company, and fhewing 
your tricks, and that you have done as many 
as you can or think to do at this time, then 
fay, T o  conclude I will fhew you the belt 
‘ and clevereft trick that ever I did fhew in 
‘ all my life; not only fhew you, but learn it 
‘ you, that you may do it yourfelf another 
‘ time. The trick is this,’ how to fet a glafs 
of brandy on the other fide of the table, and 
to make it come jumping and never touch it.

Firft fill a glafs of brandy, and put it on 
the further end of the table, and have in rea- 
dinefs the crown of your hat blacked, then 
fay to the company, ‘ Gentlemen, whatever 
‘ you fee or hear I defire you to fay nothing, 
‘ for this is done by the black art; Now I 
‘ defire every one of you to change hats one 
‘ with another, and do as I do, and fay as I 
‘ fay; now you muft all turn the crowns of 
‘ your hats towards your faces, and fo fpeak

‘ as
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‘ as I do,’ faying, ‘ John of B afket! John of 
‘ B afket!’ Then rub your face, and he that 
hath your blacked hat, will laugh becaufe the 
glafs doth not move, and the others will laugh 
at his black face; and fo you will make fport 
enough, then you muft fpeak two or three 
bold words to the glafs, as thus, ‘ Glafs of 
‘ brandy, glafs of brandy, come to me, if 
‘ you will not, I will fetch you,’ and fo take 
it up with your hand and drink it, then feem 
to fling the glafs up againft the ceiling and 
break it, and it will feem very ftrange. I 
have done this often.

Hoiv to command Jeven half-pence through a
table.

This feat is one of the greateft that the 
jugglers have done, and is inferior to none. 
To do this, you muft go to fome tinman, or 
any body that knows how to make your holes • 
room enough for a die to go in and out, and 
then let them clap a good half-penny upon 
them all, and fo make them faft, and no body 
can tell them from true ones; then you muft 
get a cap to cover your half-pence, a cap and 
a die for the company to fling to amufe them ; 
when you are thus provided with half-pence, 
a cap, and a die, the manner of performance 
is thus: defire any body in the company to 
lend you feven half-pence, telling them that 
you will foon return them their own again;

then
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then fay, ‘ Gentlemen, this is made juft fit 
for your m oney; then clapping your cap on, 
defire fomebody in the company to fling that 
die to fee what they can fling, and in fo doing 
take off the cap and convey your falfe money 
into the cap, fo that the company may not fee 
you put it in, then with your cap cover the 
die, fo with your right hand take up the true 
money, and put it into the left under the ta
ble faying, Vada, be gone, I command the 
‘ die to be gone, and the money to come in 
‘ the place;’ fo take up the cap, and the die 
is gone, and the money is come, covering the 
money again with the cap, fo taking the true 
money in your right hand, and knocking un
der the table, making a jingling as though 
the money was coming through the table, 
then flinging them on the table, fay, ‘ There 
is the money,’ and with your right hand take 
off the cap, faying, ‘ And there is the die;’ 
fo convey the falfe money into your lap, and 
there is the cap likewife. This is an ingeni
ous feat if well handled, here make the figure 
of a die, and the fafhion of feven half-pence, 
and a cap to cover them.

How to turn a box o f bird-feed into a living bird.

You muft have a box made on purpofe, 
with a falfe lid; for to deferibe it to you in 
words is pretty hard, but you may have them 
ready made at my houfe. This box muft be

turned
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turned nearly like unto the egg-boxes, fo that 
they cannot find out where it opens, and you 
muft have a falfe lid to clap on and off, and 
on that lid glew fome bird feed; fo before you 
fhew the box to the company, put a bird in 
the box, and then the falfe lid, then fhew the 
box to the company, and it will feem to be 
full of feed, then fay to the company, ‘ Gen- 
‘ tlemen, you fee my box is full of feed;’ 
which no body can tell to the contrary, then 
put your true lid on, faying. ‘ Gentlemen, I 
‘ will command all the feed out of my box, 
‘ and command a living bird to appear/ fo 
taking off the covers the bird will appear. 
You may be furnifhed with all manner of in- 
ftruments, as cups, Dutch puddings, egg-box
es, globe boxes, melting-boxes, fixpenny-box- 
es, bird-boxes, and bells and bufhels.

How to command a fixpence out o f a box.

You muft go and get a box turned of box
wood, or any other wood which you fancy; 
you muft have it turned with two lids, one 
muft be a falfe one, and there put a counter, ■ 
fo that it may rattle; and you muft have a 

. fmall pegg, or button to your box, to hinder 
the counter from jingling, and at the bottom 
of the box, which you have neatly turned, 
there you muft have a half notch made in 
your box, juft fit for a fixpence to come out. 
So to perform this feat you muft defire any

body
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body to lend you a fixpence, and to mark it 
with what they pleafe, then let them put it 
into the box themfelves, afterwards then put 
the cover on, then by fhaking the box, the 
fixpence will come into your hand; then you 
may difpofe of it as you know how when you 
are fhewing your feats. This feat is not in
ferior to any that is fhewn with boxes.

Note, This box you may have of me rea
dy made in the new fafhion.

How to call fo r  any card in the pack.

Take the cards and fhuffle them, or let any 
body elfe fhuffle them, or lay down the whole 
pack on the table before you, with their fa
ces downwards, then drawing off the upper 
card, fay, ‘ Here I call for the card of good 
‘ luck;’ and when you have feen what that 
card is, which you muft do as privately as you 
can, and be fure not to let the company fee 
him, then fay, ‘ Here I call for ----- ,’ nam
ing your card of good luck, and fo take the 
next uppermoft card, and then having feen
him, fay, ‘ Here I call for th e ----- ,’ naming
the card you took up laft, and fo take off the 
next uppermoft card, and thus ftill calling for 
the card you laft took up, you may call for as 
many as you pleafe; or if you will you may 
thus go round the pack, and in the mean time 
caufe one to write down the names of the 
cards, in the fame order as you call for them,

which
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which they may do in brief, thus by writing 
a figure for the number of the fpots, as 1 for 
the ace, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and fo to te n ; and 
then kn. for knave, q. for queen, and kg. for 
king, adding a letter for the fuit, viz. c. for 
clubs, f. for fpades, h. for hearts, and d. for 
diamonds, e. g. is three or four cards; fup- 
pofe the three firft cards called for, were the 
ace of clubs, the tray of fpades, and the five 
of diamonds, they be fet down thus, 1 C—  
3 S —  5 D, and fo of any others having thus 
gone round with as many as you pleafe, take 
them from the table, faying, c Look now in 
‘ your paper, fee which card I call for firft, 
£ which fecond, which third,’ &c. and whilft 
he is looking, do you flip the card of good 
luck under the bottom of the pack, then hold
ing the cards with their faces upwards, take 
them off one by one, and they will come in 
the fame order as you called them, only the 
laft card will not be fet down in the paper, 
and it muft be pretended he was the card of 
good luck.

A  nother way to call fo r  a card.

Having privately feen the uppermoft card, 
lay the cards down in three or four heaps, 
but not above, then begin at the heap fartheft 
off from you that has the known card on the 
top, and fay, f Here I call for t h e ----- ,’ nam
ing the known card; then go to the next heap

1 %ing,
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faying, ‘ Here I call for the — ■— ,’ naming 
the card you took up laft; proceed in the 
fame manner, viz. ftill naming the card you 
laft took up, till you come to the laft heap, 
fo the card you call for firft will come laft; 
but here note, you muft keep the cards clofe 
that they may not be feen till you have done 
calling, and then you muft lay them down 
one by one in the fame order as you called 
them.

To tell what card any one thinketh on.

Take 21 cards and begin to lay them down, 
three in a row, with their faces upwards, then 
begin again at the left-hand, and lay one card 
upon the firft, and fo go on to the right hand, 
and then begin at the left hand again, and fo 
go on to the right, do this till you have laid out 
the 21 cards in three heaps, but as you are 
laying them out, bid any one think on a card, 
and when you have laid them all out, afk him 
in which heap his card is, then lay the card 
in the middle betwixt the other two; then 
lay them all out again into three heaps as be
fore, and as you lay them out, bid him take 
notice where his noted card goes; when you 
have laid them all out, afk him in what heap 
it is now, put that heap in the middle as be
fore, and lay out the cards a third time, bidding 
him take notice where his noted card goes, 
and put that heap in the middle as before;

then
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then taking the cards with their backs toward 
you, take off the uppermoft card, fmelling to 
him, reckon him 1, then take off another, 
and fmelling to him, reckon him 2, this do 
till you come to the eleventh card, for that 
will always be the noted card, after the third 
time of laying them out, though you fhould 
lay them in this manner never fo often; you 
muff never lay out the cards lefs than three 
times, but as often above as you pleafe. This 
trick may be done by any odd number of 
cards that may be divided by three.

Another ivay to tell one what card is noted.

When one has noted a card, take it and 
put it at the bottom of the pack, then fhuffle 
the cards till it come again to the bottom ; then 
fee what is the bottom card, for it is the not
ed card, which you may do without being ta
ken notice of; thus, when you have fhuffled 
the cards, turn them with their faces towards 
you and knock their ends upon the table, as 
though you would knock them leve l; and 
whilfb you are fo doing, take notice of the 
bottom card, which you may do without fuf- 
picion, efpecially having fhuffled them before; 
then, when you know the card, fhuffle them a
gain, and give them to any of the company, 
and let them fhuffle them, for you know the 
card already, and may eafily find it at any 
time.

I 2 Hoiv
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To do this wonderful feat, you muft have 
two fticks made, both of one bignefs, and 
both of a likenefs ; fo that no perfon can know 
the one from the other; one of the fticks muft 
be made fo artificially as to conceal a card in 
the middle, as thus; you muft have one of 
your fticks turned hollow quite through, and 
then an artificial fpring to throw the card in 
the egg at your pleafure; the operation is 
thus, Take and peel any card in the pack, 
which you pleafe, and fo roll it up, and then 
put it into your falfe ftick, and there let it be 
till you have occafion to make ufe of it; then 
take a pack of cards, and let any body draw 
a  card, but be fure let it be the fame fort of 
card that you have in the ftick already; then 
let them put it in the pack again, and when 
you are fhuffling them, let that card fall into 
your lap, which the party drew, fo calling 
for fome eggs, defire that party that drew the 
card, or any perfon elfe in the company, to choofe 
any one of thefe eggs, and when they have 
chofen one, afk him if there be any thing 
in it, and they will anfwer no; then take the 
egg in your left hand, and your falfe ftick in

your
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your right, and fo break the egg with your 
ftick, and then let the fpring go, and the card 
will appear in the egg, very amazing to the 
beholders; then conceal that ftick and pro
duce the true one upon the table.

Hozu to make the fountain o f command.

You may contrive this fountain of what figure
you will.

Take a veffel A . B. which has two bottoms, 
that is clofe on all Tides like a drum; through 
the middle of it run a long pipe, C. D. fold- 
ered to the lower bottom at F, with its two 
ends open, C. D. the firft of which C. muft 
not quite touch the uppermoft bottom, but 
leave a paffage for the w ater; when one has a 
mind to fill the veffel A. B. which is done by 
turning up the veffel A . B. with its pipe C. 
D. fo that the hole D. will then be the up- 
permoft, and pouring in the water at D. this 
done, ftop up the pipe C. D. with another, 
and a very little fmaller pipe E. D. that can 
juft enter it, and is fixed in the bottom of a 
cafe or ciftern that is a little longer than one 
of the two bottoms of the veffel A . B. the 
two pipes C. D. ought to have, at an equal 
height, two apertures or holes I. I. and the 
fmalleft D. E. ought to be moveable within 
the greater, C. D. that fo you may turn the 
fmaller with its cafe G. H. when you will, fill 
the two holes I. I. meet farther the veffel A.

I 3 B.



B. ought to have feveral little holes in its low
er bottom, as K. L. for giving egrefs to the 
water, and the cafe or receptacle G. H. ought 
likewife to have a fmaller vent M. N. for the 
water to run out. Now the veffel A. B. be
ing filled with' water as we diredled but now, 
and the pipe C.- D. being ftopt by the pipe 
D. E. which is fuppofed fo thin, that it could 
juft fill it without any neceffity-of the extre
mity E. it reaching to the end C. provided 
the other two ends D. D. do but f it : it is 
done, I fay turning the veffel again to its firft 
pofition, in which it will ftand as in the figure, 
the cafe G. H. being its bafe, and being 
turned together with its pipe E. till the two 
vents I. I. meet and make but one orifice, for 
then the water, contained in the veffel A . B. 
will run out at the vents K . L. as long as the 
air can pafs through the aperture I. to fup- 
ply the room of the water that runs A. B. in
to the cafe G. H. but when the water in the 
receptacle G. H. rifes above the vent I. which 
will infallibly happen, fince more water runs 
at the vents K. L. than at M. N. the former 
being fuppofed to be larger than the latter, 
the air not finding accefs at I. the water in 
the veffel A. B. will, give over running thro’ 
the vents K. L. but the water in the recepta
cle G. H. will continue to run at the vents 
M. N. fo that this water will grow lower by 
degrees, till the vent I. is uncovered again, 
and then the air having accefs at I. will renew

the
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the flux of the water through K. L. which in 
a fmall time will raife the water in the cafe G. 
H. fo as to recover the vent I. again, upon 
which the ftream A. B. will ftop, and fo on 
alternately, till there is no water in the veffel 
A. B.

This is called the fountain of command, 
becaufe it runs at a word, when the water is 
near the renewal of its flux, through the vents 
K. L. which is eafily known; for when the 
vent I. begins to get clear of water in G. A. 
the air, ftruggling1 for accefs at the vent, makes 
a little noife, and fo gives notice that the foun
tain is about to run. This is a merry device.

To feem to k ill a horfe, and to cure him again.

Take the feed of henbane, and give it the 
horfe in his provender, and it will caft him 
into fuch a deep fleep that he will feem dead; 
and if you will recover him again, rub his 
noftrils with vinegar and he will be revived a
gain.

A  very Jlrange trick, voherehy you may feem to 
cut a piece o f tape into fou r parts, and make 
it whole again with words.

Take a piece of narrow white tape, about 
two or three yards long, firft prefent it to view 
to any that may defire it; then tie both the 
ends of it together, and take one fide of it in

one
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one hand, and the other in the other hand fo 
that the knot may be about the mid ft of one 
fide, and ufing fome circumftantial words to

beguile your fpeftators, turn one hand about 
toward yourfelf, and the other from you, fo 
fhail you twift the tape once; then clap the 
ends together, and then if you flip your fore
finger and thumb of each hand between the 
tape, almoft as one would hold a fkane of 
thread to be wound, this will make one fold 
or twift, as appears where A  fignifieth the 
twift or fold; B the knot; then in like man

ner

I
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ner make a fecond fold, about the line D. C. 
as you may fee by the fecond figure, where 
B. fignifieth the knot, C. thefirft fold, A . the 
fecond fo ld : hold then the fore-finger and 
thumb of your left hand upon the fecond twift 
and upon the knot alfo, and the fore-finger 
and thumb of your right hand upon the firft 
fold C, and defire fome one of your fpedlators 
to cut all afunder with a fharp knife, at the 
crofs line E. D. when it is cut, hold ftill your 
left hand, and let all your ends fall, that you 
hold in your right hand, for there will be a 
fhew of eight ends, four above and four be
low, and fo the firings will be thought to be 
cut into four parts, as may be feen by the 
third figure; then gather up the ends that 
you let fall into your left-hand, and deliver 
two of the ends, (feeming to take them at 
random) unto two feveral perfons, bidding 
them to hold them faft, ftill keeping your left 
hand fingers upon the twifts or folds; then 
with your right hand and left hand feem to 
tumble all the ends together that you had in 
your left-hand, twift out the flips or pieces, 
which are three, as you may fee at A . and 
B. in the third figure, twift them all I fay, in
to a little ball, and conceal it between fome 
of the fingers of your left-hand, and crum
ble thereon another confufed heap, and after 
fome words faid, with your right hand deliver 
this confufed heap unto any one of the com
pany, bidding him hold it faft, Hulla Paffa,

then
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then bid them look on it, who while they are 
greedily looking after the event, you with eafe 
convey the ball or roll of ends into your poc
ket; fo it will be thought that you have made 
it whole by virtue of your words. An excel
lent trick if it be gracefully handled; and a 
trick that coft me trouble to find.

A  device to multiply one face and make it feem 
to be a hundred or a thoufand.

This feat muft be performed by a looking- 
glafs made on purpofe, the figure whereof I 
have fully defcribed, with the manner of ma
king it, which is this; firft make a hoop, or 
fillet of wood, horn, or fuch like, about the 
width of a half crown piece in the circumfe
rence; the thicknefs of this hoop, or fillet, 
let it be about a quarter of an inch; in the 
middle of this hoop fallen a bottom of wood 
or brafs, and bore, in a decent order, diverfe 
fmall holes, about the bignefs of fmall peafe, 
then open the one fide of this bottom, let in a

piece
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piece of cryftal-glafs, and faften it in the hoop 
clofe to the bottom, then take a quantity of 
quick-filver, and put fo much into the hoop as 
will cover the bottom ; then let into the hoop 
another piece of cryftal-glafs fitted thereto 
and cement the fides, that the quick-filver may 
not run out, and it is done; the figure where
of I have before fet. A . prefenteth the one 
fide that giveth the form of one face to the 
beholders ? B the other fide that multiplieth 
the beholders face fo oft as there are holes in 
the middle bottom. The ufe whereof I fhall

r

not infift upon, fince he that is verfed in the 
former feats will better conceive of himfelf to 
ufe it, than my words can either diredt or af- 
fift him.

To make the fulm inating or thundering powder.

Take three parts of falt-petre, two parts of 
fait of tartar, and one part of fulphur, pound
ed and mixed together, heat in a fpoon fix- 
ty  grains of this compofition, and it will fly a
way with a fearful noife, like thunder, as loud 
as a cannon, breaking through the fpoon 
and every thing underneath it, for it exerts 
itfelf downwards, contrary to the nature of 
gun-powder.

I have here fet down, K IN D  R E A D E R , 
not only all ufual feats, that either myfelf 
have feen or heard of, but divers others alfo,

which
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which I am fure were never in print, nor as 
yet performed by any I could ever hear of ex
cept myfelf, and all to give thee thy full con
tent; and note this from me, if thou rightly 
underftand this, there is not a trick that any 
juggler in the world can fhew thee, but thou 
{halt be able to conceive after what manner it 
is performed.

F I N I S .


